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Tempers flare, no decisions 
on Rama funds, internet 
gaming a possibility here 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
After tempers flared during a financial session that was 
crammed with internet gaming, a housing contract tender 
dispute, Six Nations Band Council had no time left to dis- 
cuss what they came to discuss- the band's finances last 
Wednesday. 
Instead the agenda for meeting to 

discuss the band support budget 
and Six Nations own source rev- 
enues turned into a shouting match 
in the morning followed by a dis- 
pute over whether a non -native 

contractor would be allowed to bid 
not just on designing the new 
health building but on being the 
general contractor as well, an offer 
that was not made to other contrac- 

(Continued on page3) 

Band council to monitor 
Caledonia dig site 
By Lynda Powless 
Staff Writer 

Six Nations band council will be sending in a representa- 
tive to monitor an archeological dig taking place at 
Highway Six and Sixth line. 

Band Councillor George Montour 
old Turtle Island News council 
`will be montioring the situation." 
Montour said after learning dig- 
ing had taken place and artifacts 

were found, "we feel it is neces- 
ary to have someone on site, 
very day, to monitor the activities 

there." 
Montour is band council's portfo- 
lio holder for lands and research. 

A London based archeological 
firm began excavating a field on 
Six Nations land under claim near 
Caledonia earlier this month and 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Okay daddy, this little dancer is listening intently to some last minute tips from his dad before heading into 

the Champion of Champions' Pow wow dance arena Saturday, and once he gets there, dad's advice pays 

off as (inset) he dances to the beat of the drums. (Photos by Edna Gooder) 

26th annual pow wow celebrates through 
sun and heat and rain 
By Donna Dune 
Staff Writer 
It was hot, sticky, sweaty, sunny 
and rainy with 15,000 people from 
all walks of life packing into 
Chiefswood Park last weekend to 

take in the sights and sounds of the in droves to watch the visually 

26th annual Grand River breathtaking traditional dance 
competitions, to feast on sumptu- 
ous foods, listen to the festive 

Champion of Champions 
Powwow. 
The erratic weather didn't stop 
people from coming in to the park (Continued page 2) 

Arguments erupt, councillor swears at councillor: 

Six Nations or INAC: not both, council tells S.A.O. 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Turtle Island News has learned the 
Six Nations Band council in a nar- 
row 6 -5 vote has ordered the new 
Senior Administrative Officer, 
Barbara Craig to choose between 

working for Six Nations or Indian 
and Northern Affairs Canada, but 
not both. 

During Monday night's closed 
political liaison meeting councillor 
Helen Miller put a motion to the 
floor telling Craig to make a 

choice- she works Six Nations or 

INAC. 
Councillors Helen Miller, Ava 

Hill, Lewis Staats, Levi White 
Glenda Porter and Dave Hill voted 
in favour of the motion. Opposed 
were coun- (Continued on page 6) 
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2 Local July 27, 2005 

Six Nations to monitor artifacts found at Caledonia housing development 
!Continued from front, 
have found imago that are rem. 

nents of a sertlement that could be 

almost Lino years old. 

Slorsour said the lands office 
would be contacting wnior arche- 

ology student Wayne Hill, who was 

used by band council in the Red 

Hill Valley site. "I think that 
worked out well with Wayne 11511) 

.d having him there so we'll be 

contacting him again and getting 
him there . soon as possible," 
Mon.. and. 
Since Ma, Archeological 
Consultants Man excavating the 

land at Si.h Line and Hwy. 6 they 
have found nickel-sized pieces of 
pottery, .es of projectile points 

(for example, arrowheads or 

spears), and flan M Held... 
chert, a naturally omitting stone, 

that the firm says could be chias. 
off pieces of stone tools. 
"It's not a random piece in Ric 

Earth," says Parker Dickson, of 
Mayer Archeological Consultant 
and manager of Ne excavation site. 

"Somebody, be. nsing it for 
something." 
Dickson says the distinguishing 
characteristic between a natur. 
piece of chert anal a an artifact is a 

sharp mai r and 'Bake scars" albs 
ourside of the stones. 

They have been finding pimes 
eery day since the excavation 
began. 

The 100 by M metre site is one of back to Ne company's lab to be 

many sites surrounding Ne Ny- washed and .alyzed in order to 

bean fields on the no. side of come up with ala to the lifestyle 
Sixth Line Nat Me finn was com- of the settlers. They must then 

missioned to dig by Hamilton- report their findings to the develop- 

based developing company Henco m and the Ministry of Cul.e. 
Industries, who want to start build- Dickson says the pieces will be 

ing a residential neighbourh.d stored in a climate-controlled en, 
die site by 1 year. ronment back at the archeological 
The Ontario Heritage Act requires firm. 
development companies to con- Dickson says the digging will con- 

ductarcheological assessments, tinue Lunn Ne ground conditions 

sat, make it impossible (.Ill!,), or 

The few pieces of moan they have .eir findings suggest they've 
found strongly suggest the settle- reached the and of the settlement 
ment w. long-tern, as opposed There are over 100 potenitel sites 

°dipoable encampment" or spreading .roughout the develop- 
short-term settlement, says mem.. 

Dickson. The housing development has 

'They wouldn't have spent the Men proceeding all summer ara 
time making die pottery if they entry wiNout Six Nations band 

were not eery to use it for very council approval. Councillor Ara 
long," he says, adding the pottery Hill h. raised the subject at band 

would've been quite heavy and the crsincil sessions on tara occas- 

settlers worsdn't have wanted to sions askign for meetings with 
cary it around troin place to rsace. Haldnand county representatives 
Dickson says 90 per wit of their Meanwhile some Six Nations rtsi- 
finds arc -chipping .off pl, or in de. appeared on sM earlier to 

leyman's ants. flakes off pieces of confronrshe developer about build 

mama The rest are projectile ins on Six Nations und. 
points and even the bones of small Wayne Hill, a senior archeology 

mammals. sutra .m Sir Mitred Laurier 
The team has .en using . ins.- and cultural consultant who 
ment called a shaking screen in worked on the Red Hill Valley sites 

order to separate the anifact from has also been to the site. 

the soil. He told Turtle Island News earlier 
Dickson s,s once they are fin- he had concerns mua dig, 

ish. diming, all Ne artifacts -No one from Six Nations is 

Rain doesn't dampen spirits at pow wow 
(Continued from frontpage 

sounds of traditional singers and 

drummers, and stroll Ne market- 
place for First Nations mans and 

treasures, 

The park was already packed 

before mat on Saturday, with visi- 
tors from all over Ontario, across 

Canada, Michigan, Wisconsin, 
New Mexico, New York, and 

Connecticut, to name a few. 

People old, young and in-between 
braved Me boiling midday sun to 

sit in Ne circle and watch the hour- 
long procession of the Grand Entry 
of amnia I pnk Saturday after- 
noon. 

As the dancers strolled in, people 
tried to keep the sweat from drip 
ping off their howl, Ney clapped 

and cheered. Off to the side, fathers 

could be seen teaching their chat. 

dren the steps to some of Ne 
dances, ensuring the ...ions are 

passed on die nerd generation. 
Nikkalee Amur, four, is one little 

dancer whose parents are trying 
ensure Ne leams Ne traditional 
dean This was her first year 

dancing in the competinon. and she 

did it somewhat hesilantly. said her 

grandmother. 
"She was jumping at hoino but 

when got her here_ she stopp," 
says Kathy Francis 

Marketplace mndors they 
were may Saturd, hut 
things sort of slowed down on 

Sunsim with do. r,ur of rain 

at noon. Howe, they wore still 
doing a good business. with people 

111110 ,1 and out of the tents, 

very Mterested and amused at some 

of the merchandise for sale. 

One lady laughed o she mad a L 
shin with the acronym RBI. and 

Ill- drlyr7, 

from the pow wow land.y rtonnIng about 560 miles through Ontario 
and New York State over the next three week. (Photo by Edna 

Ne words FLat Broke Indian under- 
neath. Others were interested to 

read about Fi. Nations history 
and current Ira as they leave 
the educational material at the 

Good Minds b.k.re tent, which 
included such titles as The 
Complete Idiots Guide to First 
Nations History, and Lacrosse For 
Dummies. In.., get some relief .1-11 the 

unrelenting heet, Patrons eldffed 
strawberry sm.hies and .slh 
squeezed lemon., When Ney got 
hung,. people chowed down on 

goodies such ala Indian Tacos, 
French Nits, Buffalo fryer. 
ham.rgers and hot dogs. 

Because of the rain, powwow 
ormnirers decided not to hold 

grand entry on Sunday. But Me 

doming still mana 
A singing and drumming group 

from New Mexico told the crowd 
they were grateful for the rain, 
telling the crowd it's one of the 
things Native people request when 
Ney persorm certain dances. as 

they played Ne music for dancers 

performing the Eagle Baas and 

Buffalo Dance. 
Six Nations d.cers placed in the 

top five in numerous dances. 

Reese Bombe, a Mohawk from 
Six Nations, platy first in Ne 
women's smoke dance compete 
tion, as did Lyle Anderson, a 

Mohawk ham Six Nations, in Ne 
men's smoke dance. 

Summer Hill, a Mohawk from Six 
Nations, placed second in Ne Girl's 
F.. competition. 

One dancer, "Larry-, from 
Wikwemikong First Nation, said 

the Grand Rivet Powwow is his 

favourite competitive powwow. 
The 53-year-old competed in Ne 

Golden Age men's competition. 
The Spirit of Ne Youth Working 

Group also took off for their much- 
anticipated any Run around 2 

p.m., Ruining in the circle with 
requests for prayer during .eir 
journey, while drummers played . 
honour song and travel so, 

watching or making the de.eloper hunting camp." 
even adhere Ministry of Heritage He said over 100 potential sites N 
guidelines and Ney won't unless the development have been marked 
Six Nations requested it." He rsid .cre have been 'No burs 

"Id love be there vrstching als found. He said is concerned 
what's going on." about the cart taking place. " 
'They did a survey test in 1994 found an arrowhead that they did 

and 1.5 and found a surface col- n't collect, That's bad. 

lection of artifacts, Now they. There's lot of the flake debris all 
excavating one metre intervals. in that field that Ney are not going 
This is Ow final stage. They haven't to collect because under th 
found any settlement para No Heritage Act there is no require 
orghouses m but I think ment to collect single art; 

they're going to. Ids too big for a fact." 

Six Nations band council 
exploring own credit union 
to avoid taxation 
By Lynda Powless 

Editor 
Six Now Band Council .s set 

aside $100000 of the Casino 
Rama funds to explore setting up a 

Six Nations Credit Union. 
Elected Chief Dave General said 

the money was 011 aside by the 

previous council to pay for legal 
and consulting fees to set up a 

credit union. 
Councillor Drsre Hill said consul- 
tants were suppose to make a pre- 
sent.. on the concept of a crers 
it union but it mon) happen. 
Councillor Ave Hill said a newly 

formed group of Six Nations Ham. 

maman pram also looking at the 

concept Maybe they were look 
ing at private business getting 
involved in setting up a credit 

union. Its all pen of generating 

revenue for our own aman.- 
Councillor Helen Millet said 

,hand council needed to get mov 
ing on the credo union with local 
residents and businesses manor 
threatening letters from Revenue 

Canada about taxes. "We need 

vate enterprise to invest in Nis. 

We don't have suey money to do 

Elect. Chief Dave General said 
the local businessmen had an 

Mime. in investing in projects 
don the territory Like a pension 
cocoon. Pensions aren't taxed 
until our people begin to with- 
draw, they were looking at rev- 
enue for new Ming can 
B. councillor Helen Miller said 

the money has been tied up for 
some nme. 
"I Mink we should leave it there 

for wake.. months .d if we 
don't do .y.ing with it, then 

remove it. We can't just kola 

Councillor Lewis Sleet said he 

wanted use the funds for lobby- 
ing strategies. and activities in 

commercial ateas within the 

Grand River Tract" 
Councillor Carl Hill reminded 

band council "we never went to 

the community with this .We 

never asked t. community if 
they want a credit union. May. 
they want bank 

Band Council sets internet 
gaming committee 
By Lynda Pocks. 

Editor 
Six Nations Band Council, appointed an adhoc committee to explore 
licensing han" gaming servers here afier being appmached by Sixnet, 

kcal imernet service provider Nt a licence to host intemet gaming. 

Band council met in a closed session last Wednesday a.rnoon with 
Sana a local intemet server who has appro.hed 1.11 council with 
the plan to host intemet gaming. 

Six babas council has son, a legal opinion on the prospect in light 
of Kahn... Mohawk Territory already owning it's own intern. serv- 

er and successfully comma several million dollars a year for the band 
However, Six Nations is not exploring opening a band operated inters, 
server hut instead would lama any local people who oint boom their 

interner server "farms" to host inter. gaming, paying a licensing fee to 

Six Nations. 
Council appointed a committee made up of economic development 

chair Leu is Staars. and councillors Levi White. George Montour and 

Glenda Porter. 

Steno; appointment was questioned by courwillor C.s Martin who said 

Lewis Sans son. Lewis Sour Jr., who made Ne present.. to hand 

council is acti.ely involved In Sixnet, dWouldn't that p. Lewis in a 

menta 1w asked. Councillor 51010 1110 him, you want me rernovcd. 

Make a motion. My Nn is not Ne owner, he is a consultant. That is his 

business," 
Councillor Ava Flill said she dial trsrs Councillor beads was in a 

conflict. 
Co.cillor Melba Thomas questioned the involvement. tint involved 
in. ongoing daily brsis, if norsthen there is conflict" 
Coumillor Helen Miller questioned when band Nuncil "is going to tell 
the community about .is." 

July 27, 2005 Local 
Elected chief accused of verbal "abuse" during testy finance meeting 
(Continued from front page) council approval, when Generrs money so mursd" used to offset deficits. Leib make 

tors who bid on the multi-million shouted at White thet 50 11,, WNW said council should not be cutbacks in our own a.dministra- 
dollar project. using the money at all."I don't tion. That, what we should be 

Band council infi0ting mpled Last Wednes.y council diserssed agree Ne Future Generations looking et today." 
when elected Chief Dave General 
No... Councillor Levi White 
over comments the councillor 
made, which General called 

Band council was discussing 
administrative budgeting when 
White made comments relating to 

.eir Lily 16 meet, with the con- 
federacy, during which both coun- 
cils heard a presentation concern- 
ing taxation a. First Nations one 
ereignty hy economic's professor 
Dr. Fred Lazar, who is .,,cana, 
"Nobody will listen..., white 
man talks," w. Ne comment Ne 
councillor made, whereupon 
General cut Whirs off, raised his 
voice in anger, and told him Ne 
comment w. drecist" and 'bve're 
not in an Mien and White man 

community, anymore." 
White said the presentation could 

have been made by any number of 
local cdroultants. 
"Our people are more than quali- 

lied to do th." he said. adding his 

comment was not racisk lust ' 
hard truth." 

Councillors Ava Hill and Helen 

Miller came to his defense and 

requested t.t General apologize to 
hint 
di don't think you should be geh 

ling upset and yelling," said 

Councillor Ave Hill. 
"0. 001,1,) deserves due respect 

as an elected councillor." 
General re.sed to apologize, say- 

ing, "I'm not prepared to offer a, 
apologies." 
Milker said General's .haviour is 

-bordering on abuse," and rsid if 
he continued in that marine, she 

would -bop him on the bead." 

At another man. in Me meeting 

while council disc.sed bend sup 
port funding and Rama funding and 

tenrstive budget cuts to different 
administrative depamnents, White 

asked if .ybody was going to start 

putting mares to the floor and 

maNng decislons notead of 1.1 
spinning our wheels." 

General responded to this by 

yelling at the council. again. this 

time telling him. May. you feel 

like you're spinning your wheels 

but the rest of R. council dams' 
General and White have been 

ting heads for about two weeks 

afier an argument erupted In a 

closed cuuncil session 1, 1 

When elected Chict- Dave General 

overruled:1.N. rem that had 

Men on the door and seconded 

dealing with the hiring of a federal 

Dave General 
elected duel 

Ditfrie Comte., 
lin* 

Court. suggested cutting back in 

legal fees, which they cum., 
spend $200.000 a year on. 

"We should hire one fullrsime, in- 
house legal counsel," said 
Councillor Ava Hill. "I'm sure they 
won't cost $200.000 a year." 

However, I' i.noe Director Tom 
Dam, said doing Nis will still 
result in extra costs such as office 
space .d office support. 

"We've looked at bringing In a 

IWI ame lawyer We ditinh really 
wrs Nat would save ank money, it 

Six Nations running $1.4 million deficit in 
band support budget 
By 1,KItt Powlest BAND SUPPORT STAFF COMPENSATION REPORT 
Editor 
Six Nations suppod budget is running 1A01WHISTRATION SALIM' RANGE 

over $1.4 million in debt with the majority of 
that debt nippon the fomi of salaries. 

The band nippon budget is the only disc. d °P. 
lion, federal funding band council receives. ...N.., No 
Band council has traditionally used the funds to P. Aldri- 

pay f alarl s f. toff Rural d "stra 
don building inclurs g th h sources 

and finance staff but have added more person- 

nel over Ne past tNee years including the 

newest political staff for the elect. chief's 
office. 
ne chief, All. adviser is paid between 

$45,711 10 071,40$, the special ana. to the 

elected chief is paid from $14.609 to $54,076 
The band support budget also pays for travel 
and expenses for the positions. 
The new public relations adviser. Aid from 

$45,711 to $71,458. boMb 00545 
Councillor Ava Hill said Mere have been a 

number of new positions created over .e years 

that co.cil has to look at. "We may not need a 

full time public relations' person. N'e need to 

look at what we can afford.- 
In addition to salaries band support Mnding 

is used to pay for recreation department costs, 

donations to .e comm., funds for Ow 

library were paid out of the bend support bud- 

get, honoraria and duel costs for band council srsw 

the sal, for Ne elected duel.. .v- 
el and expenses. 

Council received $6,191,909 inl.eral funding 

for the hand support a. another 91,000 in rowrs 

2004 from Nc provincial govemment and itri G 

additional $2,865,156 for a total lad support 

revenue of $9.138,965. 

ILNal on the hand support 00011 001109011001100 

Wwin2 

1.15,776 -370,07 

$1.0n1 

CHIEF'S OFFICE 
twaawi laWa 

Pd.r.rild 

FINANCE 

22122121 
frorn SLOWS. to $1.670,584 

do, not fcder- 

office, computer support office. cluctd. office., '00 
finance department or human resources Mr 
other departments receive programming dollars on h. 

Councillor Helen Miller 
District 

Miller said cowed needs to look at 

100 neces, of all the positions on 

the 15.d council administration. 
"Do we need all Nese people that 

got hired in. lest council^ Do we 
need a full-tirne or panda PR 

person? I don't think 
There's a lot of unnecess, spend- 

ing in all deptrsments." 
Councillor Mel. Thom. 

agreed, see these positions as 

in.rtant. These people are 

r Chris Martin echoed 

I know all these positions are 

He waiting Ntril after 

new!. hired Senior-Admin.., on, Barbara Craig evaluates the 

p m mal any d,sions are 

made 

Council also discussed the $500 a 

week honoraria Ney receive. 
Corewillor Melba Thomas soys 

enough. considering the 

amount was established "when ps 
was SOUS st 

She said it was also alma , for part-Nne councillors, hut 

today, many councillors are work- 
ing seven days sal. 
Thomas also said councillors 
should have their own offices 
instead of meeting in the hallways 

and ,king lots. 

Jon.. disagreed with council 
raising its honoraria for the tune 

being. 

dal think throwing that on .e 
...vb.. any aura offard. 
and no canna, input P good 

idea " 
IWI council r. out of time 

before being able to discuss how It 

would arertil animal.. 
Band wruncil Riving a 

for funding from the 

Ohs., Lan,. Council but 

la, w o new rersiest 

Six Nations Polytechnic who 

making c. in various .ministra- Fund being ursd . offset the nana tncrerse c.o.". G. Ndldd °Perm as af limb... of9, 

. ' ana:. d d Mlle!. tts a . rtment th, lic its .. .. White. Some councillor, also ..,,,,,a .,..^ ror ,, ,aa, lin n 

employee as Me band's senior way to lower the ap,ximetely "That money should go to youth that politically app., ,itions. tlf° P - 

adtMtlistrative officer. SI .4 million bud .upon budget pmgrams, nm department deficits." such . a public relations person C'N'td1,1,101 ..n. .''',.. 100 - 

rn. of the council over General's The bend support budge is the d'idtrin';:i'w'arn10010o7.111.11art=idanldo s'hoodurd'nnr.0rstrr ortirjrhech.htfdi 1.1100;'-" 'he' " 'lee 'el' An argument erupted that included deficit 

behaviors. only discretion, f.ding council ford over what is more in.nant support budget. 
The new proposals Mclude ...- 

White left that meeting ,ing he receives from the federal gove. Do use the money Ill) . M. got Councillor no. Hill qrs.,. if 101,01 rs5s ... l °. II P.l'ellt 

felt Nis continued presence at that ment The dollars are used to pay to use this money for what's best ó0 n. need a .11-1.,uhlw IN r Pronrars ond r .illg charged 

ed chief-I/eve General's behavour. oraria .d travel donatio. to com- Gamba said hc agreed with Councillor C.I Hill told (general, "ele7'e:erNeflu'eel. dea' Pl. meeting would be Cildorsing eleCW for staff salaries, band council hon- for the communiry." 

Mere and support a dictatorship so For the p. time years band -Were not here to argue about it ni"htherhidfiwa''s°2rrated'it'i'n'th'e v52'nd ''''th.e etdry°5:17.77.1Ltate:- 'St 91 couldn't do Mat I Mail sit m.iry members. 

I walked out of the meeting," council h. been using die Future We're trying In finalize the band council. If he (Dart. Doidador) 9701one:.,17Le kind . deal 

White told Turtle Island Anil Generations Fund ( mo.dy allot- support budget." works for you, . council, you 7:01,0, der:,,,-,-, 

the time. me. of funding from Casino Councillor Ave Hill said Nc agreed should be ,ing for him" 

Six Maw band canal meal- Rama) to Nwer Me dell, whirs, with White,. getting the same But General con. red, 'The a July ....get ....- 
hers had been questioning said Councillor Helen Mill6",- flack hole the community about resources Mat I need are a benefit 

General's authority to hire without 10101 010 that we're relying on Nis .e Future Gene,. Fard 0,101 11 15,1 community." 
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Six Nation youth and seniors 
deserve attention 
This past weekend we had the pleasure ofwaohing our not" action 
Ann Made and addiction hit w many of our young people and to 

many iii 
e 

ono, local wooers took it upon themselves ado some- 
thing about it for a change and decided they didn't ore 
of [Heir fiends lost o drugs and alcohol or killed because of ceene 
So they're fighting back. 
And ry doing it in a interesting way of oat shouts of victimira 

crisis lion or but with a integrity. 
They took aim at pow wow weekend because of the number of'pardeb 
that take place across the ten., (many of them by the way held by 
adults who should Now Bette, and organized fen healthy night for 
youth. And then they sat back Saturday and hoped nod show up. 
And they did. fly the hundreds. 

e sight that brought tears to the eyes of Ne adult volunteers and 
maxi the faces of SixNations pram,* .toe an hand to help on 
and wanted, n the rest of the community worts, to sec a good sate place 
for our kids. 
An thins what Councillors Levi White, Helen Miller and Ava Hal 

want see and say Ney at. working so hard to form a ywN co it- 
to and ark and ark a centre and Mull 
rSix Nations band council will decide Nis week how it will spend the 
more than S3 million it has cola.) in Rama W. for the past yens 
to mention another S 6 million war chest and more lends in a variety of 

accounts. revenue 

Lets hope hry nuke the right decision end bat a youth cam end 

sInstead of spending money on overdue bills (that by the way Rama 
t suppose to be used for) or me programs, band cam 

ciil needs to leave behind a legacy of means end we can only hope 
Mat this council, legacy want be infightin and indecision 
Let's barn will be a vote for youth and seniors. 
Our youth have shown us laic provide Ne space and We activities Ney 
will come out for good healthy fun. 
Our se iors tad a place to call their own where they meet, and 

renew acquaintances instead of atone in Neir homes alone. 
Band council has NM a past smog, institution called Polytechnic, 

IS building new Ilea. department building and e mm e, have 
pan olio special n tees and Iroquois lodge and assocv- 
NAn 

now see oe Community trust paying off organ &ions bills 
end fending 

we 

dam.. 
Let's put mom money into or youth end show we value their 

Nudes. Loo's not forget our swim and show hen we value their lead- 
erg,. 
Six Nations Band Council should vote to establish a youth centre and a 

seniors complex and leave a legacy for We funs. 

Letters to the Late order love mar Maas of nutters 
ling the mares the Grand Riser itnry Turtle Island 

Ica rnpiec othe editor. Letters 
must 
News welcomes 

signed and most include sannaddrress and phone number so 
that authenticity of the letter can M verged, Turtle Island News 

reserves the right to bus on for length, grammar, 
O clarity, 

Turtle 
spelling 

Island News, P.O. Ohswekw,Ont, NOA IMO 15111 
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Column: Accountability is more than a buzz word 
By Wes Eliot Installation of Chiefs, Treaties. 

and 
should be resolved by MOahwks, 

My last column addressed Membership, Land, Justice, and but let one forget that ht 
"accountability" as in regrds to the Taxation In re years, nothing sub crook., can (and some my 
administrative of Band natal oars been < to elaborate should) settle this in Council. 
council. N Nat is kW to look rat whole pouts. The Confederacy also 
at stability and the Mently, the 8 points very untóab le to the Creator fur 

However. before that daylight. Weekly are hark- lowing the words give us by 
w be don oat be - g place to Jill c. their develop- the Neo here marry 

raised regarding Prophesy that and implem . What can heedebacd, argued, or 
being played out before our eyes my head mind (moll and and many of hem 

n foretold that would Coma) Chad end amen lead to bad feelings 
when the Chiefs would be member of Band Cam! ctak ing stay with pod mind nand talk 

rew 
come 

The people would ridicule pan in those disc ,bon the need to have people recite 
them and call them a bunch of old ass will 

- but will the Great Law, 
en. when on was fall, the for r may... m Nta Terre is provision within t our 

people would kick him in the head tse Ne Coat., is walking amass which says it should be 
SAdly, some ee Nese wards the and of accuntabtliry. mad to rite people once every 

becoming reality today. Listen an The Confederacy is morn loo five years. How long M it been 
youw ill her into own comma- Ne people, since all clans are to be since the Great Law hs been 

ty woNs of ridicule dim. at represented by Nor 0%71 chief recite din our maim, Ten, 
Nose chiefs who me holding our The problem here is not all clans eleven, 12, yean? TM dry spell 
Confederacy together. So in Wk- have "mailman.. specifically the Confederacy can and should 
Ing yobs accouniabiliry as the Mohawks. This mitt to he take care immediately. In my 
applies to the Confederacy, I will corrected immediately. el Within our opinion, we need to hear it every 
toll toll with pod mind. was thee re 

'a 

prop year. This unity needs to 

! 

Ack in Cheefs level- which give COnfeder reawaken to words give 
pad 8 points in wench the Imo. Caddie power m select viol The Confederac is pan of who we 

Down has never been ratio- family for a title, if the original are mope: led.. stones at 

qú shed, to ncluding family fails for m Confederacy would only fur- 
Canada, th U.S., Band Caul. morn put 

reason 

Nr Wage ourselves ember 
They still reside within the Moon t Is this what happened all share m the respo sib tilt' 
Confederacy. They are Ne recently? straighten our Tine of Peace. 
Law, , our Ceremonies, 

Great 
This is a Mohawk problem which 

Letter: Councillor Helen Miller,what's public? 
In the Tuesday edition of the of council's business. I believe the Jonathan and Melba Alas In 
LAW. T Sun the oOntar comm., has na Bright to know faet every time e 1 something 
InOnnation and Privacy how much money the prey n the newspapers or ask punted 
Commissioner Ann Cavoukiw until and Nis council has spent questions 1 incur their wrath_ i 

slammed municipal n law of mum settle Anyway these verbally 
council an sob,mmue is for meats orb.. deals. and morally whipped me for dis- 

of secrecy not ing to the community the 
adding that politicians and bureau- mu deal" General made wit 

smuts be disclosing *halo the new SAO. Yet neither of Atom cram 

whey can because it is the pub blasted General for the story in The 
. Further adding "' s r r the Nom our 

that m't held polio mailboxes. s Nor did they chastise 
and buns accountable if they General for pas moray 
don't nave the necessary informs lids 
lion. I know p 

ay for the os memo. 

Cavoukiares (ding came when personnel dad issues or loss 
h ry d d may from closed 
ague see the number of law n 4 oumat. 

rings a But 1 believe there 
sons against the city , date sealed 

are 

and dollar amounts. Since s slammed for when o public's right to Now 
December Councilors Ava dill s g 

" 

formation lo the igh. confidentiality. 
self have Bern trying to get this public while here in Indies country saw Oat very issue a when 

very from Elected as slammed for disclosing info- Wellington Stoats office 
Chief [Dave General. W old We and public. l Back then the head honcho 
lawsuits etc. are administrative, took quite the beating from (Director of Operations) supported 
which ù a - aim It's vane Councilors e Barb Harris, Roger 

ore lase 51 

Flelen Miller 
and will be, exceptions to Nat tole 

2005 Commentary July 

Councillor questions when does the public get to know? 
(Continuedfroin Page 4) Sims. Carl Hill, Levi White and tanned nothing but a joke' 

Ne Finanu Nrector and Finance myself refuse to close a blind rye ComilorsChris Martin responded 
staff going public with confidential to General' actions et refire to cob- by saying, "You're the f -- 
information about Grand River her sump whatever he wants or joke. When 1 told General that 
Mills. We also had then councilor does. Martin had swore at me and called 
Dave General revealing make On Monday night 1 was pretty me an f jerk, General's 
dial information about the mach called down o Ne low response 't hear him 
Bownsfield casino deal wrier the when I brought (again) the issue of say Nat "wMartn then said 'I did- 
public's right to know. the SAO Barbara Craig and the ri t call you n f -jerk, l called 
Like the puma, from the past 1 deal General made with MAC to you un f- Joke. It was then 

made the decision to disclose con- Ne council table. As for the result I Councilor Lewis Status moved to 
fidential information because 1 will only say that Ms. Craig was adjourn the meeting Mama did 
believed the community had a right given choice of working for Six apologize but to me the damage 
to know about Ne deal General Nations working for INAC. As was done. 

know made w N Ne SAO and INAC far as I k she has yin to give To say Modo, night wool 
without melt's knowledge or council an answer. of my better nights is 
approval. Unfortunately Genoa As the night progresmd tension mildly. Is it okay for General and 
chose to tell council that Barbara mounted. When it Levi his supporters to get a angry when 
Craig accepted the b offer under While shoed Ny Generals Ne rest Man don't agree with what 
Ne terms and conditions approved Political Advisor, who is neither an they want? Was I wrong in telling 
by council rather then fees ram to elected official, band employee or Ne comwity about the INAC 
what he bad done. cawed technician, was represent- deal? Are Councilors Ave Hill and 
It me General has try Six Nations on an Aboriginal myself wrong for trying to hold 

donee things without c 

first 
council, 00000, Strategy Committee when General accountable for his 

knowledge vats N council has a Ins todina a mow for not 
the first timer he ham, been truth- and 'mute Portfolio Holder all warning or bee puppets? Ara we 
NI. Mfts are aped at the council CO. broke loos for wanting 
able maim AN Hill, And 

wrong penitent 
gat When contribute end a do 

good Glenda Pon. lire Ilill, Lewis man W. told try clans, Nnt'this Are we Wong for trying O begaod 

Councillors Report Iroquois Caucus ad hoc 

s 

op opinions and o ask the tough Commissioner ordered the city of 
questions? Are we wrong in trying Tom 

o 

release the amounts of 
to get General Iona as lawsuits filed against the city. B 
I know some people se open. and the a ruled 

us ?awl" 
causing ..cm han 

faun Toronto ahas settled m0- 
Mao filed dry sin 0ublic a sing ..cm han lion worth ` law unefrled since 

to our 
r a 

1998 against the city. I ú the first 
Would these people l lase the information has been 
blind eye and swap everything made publir. 
under the carpet? Do these people Omaha oNeredm the ?inform eon ait okay for General and his n.Ie sash. epee the city had 
Political Advisor O do their own hsed a freedom o ï inform 
thing and lea unit in We dark? si We the eW form the 
What council and the community CBC ouftan argued 

needs lass positive leadership_ -Mama avrl.me, ueagwmn 
At present we don't have he. M f l f nR he M1 law 
What we have is an elected d dal ha the i wales with Iron 
who chooses dictating and coma. 

n 

gas or in the marts "she 
ling over maim togeNer w 

r 
'impact. lime 

council. But I'm not surprised. Old right to Russ 

Not long ago Derma, tical mm m. /en lax Harms 
Advisor old Councilor Lev Went have been filed exam. the 
that "council meant num. eet f- and how inch n a city has 

tty pre ling all-. That much say in damages or ins cling 
all. 
District Four Councillor 
Hideo Mill. 
Ed Now On Tuesday the Ontario 

committee 
Ed Note: Rem Isom councillors He said Naomi should hose a post We asked to them to ensure She I. stressed the 
Ave Hal andllel Fidler mehen ten from the Irma our han, mould he able tom ait name meat together on this 
1,1111 numbng . A c. s tom an Iroquois hen on did First Nation kith, 
180531015 CAUCUS n on how x that system. have the permission of that First Grand CliaAglc Ilaa ilia. 
AKW EorSNF, tall felt that we should . This i toe they a ....that More g ahead 
JULY (OTO AND MTH, 2005 lawns focused collective y discussing with MNR. And ahat g.l. hay already pan 
Representative, 

were 
tin following Ile added Nat we were being left Any comments or input should be chased01 equipment to produce 

communities 
Six 

attendance of try prone ace were not submitted o Chief Blaine heir own l0 Can The, 
nice hared River consulted. and. from Waldo whoa prototype than they m 

(Councillors Lewis Chief Frances Boots, A ating this Working Camp. and they have had. swot metiers 
tatty that the Great Lakes 

diver- 
Inherent 

- 
n the U.S. Hill, 

and 
Helen 

Meld null outline, plans to do diver- Government Cnomminee Report 
Homeland 

the sCaucus that 
mndwec). around the Great lake. The Dave General, S Akwesasne is hosting a by mina. 

KahnawaINOneidanAkwessne Antic - and the indicated a the Chair of this Conference that all be held 
Wahta,Tyendinaga International Joint Commission is Working Group an since he was from deed ONO 306), 2005, 

'conk An, another pate. agreed poem ell meeting, Sean 
s 

There repro- 
Mohawk Council of Councillor Loft Net we need to o 

wit 
deferred the next efr om Canada and the 

welcomed everyone and reviewed 
Ne Agenda. Agenda ho. cold. 

-Reports Working Grouass 

mid 8tmcnue; Hunting g 

and Fishing; Inherent Right of 
Self- Gavement Border 
Crossing; Iroquois Tobacco 
Regulatory Committee; and 
Taxation Committee- Gun Control 

FMTRAC- Ontario Regional 
Chief Angus Toulouse 

The following items were win 
Great Lakes Water 

and 
e 

wiry, Peacekeeping and 
icing and Child Welfare - 

Mean loon 
Great Lakes Water Annex 
Councillor Blaine Lon, 
Tyendnaga, requested that the 
Iroquois Caucuscollective review this Annex 
and take a 

Reference Great 

Lakes Meeting that was hell/ in 
Niagara Falls in the spring and it 
was Mated that there will be moth- 
er meeting m one year in regards to 

the water shed and Ne warier itself 
It was summed Nat we should 
begin to educate our Councils and 

our communities on what the 

are n respect to the diversion of 
the Lakes Waters. 

Councillor Loft said that there is a 

Great Lakes Study Group who are 

looking at the water level has 
system. He mentioned that Henry 
Lickers, who works at Aided. 
is involved into goody Group. 

meting eolleNvely. Chief 
Boots was on to say that fwhoo 
the meeting in Niagara Falls, Fred 
Kelly had sin eared that twee 
should he e meeting next 
Mom Ne mate and the 

I tse. A protocol 
should be developed so that the tra- 
anal and elected leadership can 

come togeOer bulk about our 

Hunting and Mean Committee 
Report 
The re0lst:Native from Meta 

honed that they bare had one 

with the of 
waIBR í28N, 

200S. They asked m of ques- 

Does but gut no mom. Toes 

c 

another meeting scheduled for 
August IOta 2005, in 
Peterborough, Ontatyo. The 
Working Group needs to 
together again before that meeting 
lode some Mlle, 
Reference was mate to a neon, 
on that was dad" Ne 

Assembly of First Nations in 
Yellowknife 'o respect to our 
right . This Imo 

d to No Rime Minister. 
Lama Kahnawake, committed 
to fax ads resolution out to every 

Lawrence from wants adviscathat 
e of the doom put forth by 

MNR was a question as to how toe 

acre going to govern ourselves. 

Sustenance versus sports. 

mg. U.S. and the Assembly of First 
Border Crossing Committee Nard also involved in Nis 
Keith Myra. Kalmswake, who Conference. Ore to financial 
was indicated as Ne Chair offer mions, the number of people 
Working C3roup, reported N at wit they who be toad, anti ilia. 
have utbin a meeting. He did iced to 200. They will be doin 
say, homer. Nat under me promotional work including 
that Chief Mae eBug. 

understands 
a draft agenda, which will be sent 

Kalmawake and Chief Mike out in the near future. Agenda 

Mitchell from Akwesasne have had items will include bother crossing 
meetings. issues and border enforcement 

Martin Labor,. Kama. This will be 

added r they have had 

regards regards to 
oral Summit and will 

Homeland Sammy include people from tow the 

the ID Cards Nat were disc country. It is hoped that this 
will lead to further work to 

affect policy change and it is antic- 
hued that more work will wise 
from the conference. 
Iroquois Tobacco Regulatory 
Coming Report 
Prior to ots Working Group giving 

their repro, community members 
from Meow. were allowed to 
make preseoadon win re?eu to 

old that had awned the nigh 
before. The person raided had cig- 

ham their esab 
torment 

Moon to tlie community 
tubers who was endear the 

owner of Mohawk Manufactu ing 
Gabe 

to the 
Oakes, 

Iroquois 
speak 

Caucus. Ile stated 

earlier Iroquois Caucus meetings. 
They were looking m all Iroquois 
mama h00000, the ad led a 
card. They are looking atget- 
ting Canada on board. 

Francis Boots from Akwesasne 

informed the group that Walpole 
Island has indicated that 
would like an invirntion to be 

involved in wy of tone meanings 

concerning Border Crossing He 

also Mated that identification is 

very important and added that 
Canada Customs does no none' 

nize Red Card any more Ile 
stated Nat we need to come to 

some resolve m this issue fairly 
quicklHill, 

Sú Nations, who is a 

Member on Nis Woking Group, that we need to work out pram 
notated Nn, she would like to get and establish our own wile rules. 

some of the mammon that Chief Ile also said that we need our own 

Mike Bush and Chief Mike policing Mr. tike also said that 

Mitchell have been working on. we should he able to deal with 

nob maiws 

M h A Nam 
Wile. Grand Chef Angie Barnes 
slated that does hue a 

by-law on the vale of tobacco pros 
mid it is a not and 

mim" on the enforcement. They 

also hose a Tohaeeo Licensing 
Commission an said that they 
have been weds., on Ws for rne 

dam milli are is Now dow reg- 

ulate mwitor from 
another territory? There Is also 
aeon about the businesses 
allowing the Imposition of federal 
Wisdlulon Grand Chief Barns 
agreed that we need to develop our 
own tone. She sod the there 

is general support on how when. 
to legitimize the Mom erne and 

added Oat we need to look at R 

from business post of view. 
Mich Meow, Legal Counsel to 

Akwesasne, said that the goal is to 

develop a law to deal with Nois- 
ing internal to nom by regu- 
atiog an establishing toles in the 

community Chief Francis Boom 

added that there also has to be 

wntribution back to the oom 
any, 

Lewis Stoats, Six Nations, sated 
Nat imposition 

pros of the 

of Ne Ontario 

Provincial 
e 

l Drama 
kennel dodged in our terri- 

ry h was mNat time that we 

began the processor resistance. He 

then said that if we are govern- 
Mare, toe should be talking to 

gammas Inc added Nat 
we have to have dad rid 
We, as dammed have to have 

policies and regulations Inc said 

e ne a First Nations law Wart we 
for the safety and security 

of our people He stressed that we 
have to have law and order and said 

that we cannot lime other people 
intruding into our temtory. He 
ended by saying Nat we need to 
Yard caw. our relationsNp 
with other Nations. 
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6 Local 
S.A.O. told to make choice of employer 
(Connnued from front) 

tilers Chris Martin, Barbara 
Harris, Melba Thomas, Roger 
Jonathan and George Montour. 
Councillor Carl Hill was absent 

free the meeting. 
Craig apparently responded she 

was finished at Six Nations, but as 

of deadline Tuesday f renal let- 
ter of resignation had been 

received. d Chief Dave 
General did not returned Turtle 
Island News oils. 
Craig joined Six Nations band 

council staff on federal govern- 
ment executive 

ncrchange 
pro - 

.lewd M to maintain 
her $124.000 a year salmy level 
she was paid as Discolor General 
of Policy Planning nth 
Coordination n Lands. teal. 
Services. Six Nations paid Craig 
Ne full salary of $80,000 a year 
offered with the posh. of S.A.o. 
and MAC topped up the salary to 
her estimated $124,1100 a yes. She 

July 27, 2005 

was also ahem maintain her fed.- flag the elected chief made the Councillor Helen Mille quipped learned Monday night that the 

al benefits. arrange.. vmhou 
t 

council point General's elected chiefs political adviser 
Craig has n returned Tuttle approval or knowledge makes [ anvil a joke" Darryl Domader was sitting on a 

Island News Calls. How she Monday's night's Councillor Chris Man told Miller umber of co ncludinga 
did c off reserve rowdy when councillors she a f----joke." said and - sin 

them she didn't timed elected chief Dave General when she appealed to the elected mental committee, representing S 
W. what all the Nss was about. on his auNorio to approve the Mr- chief to chastise the councillor for 
"I'm not sure I'm meth the fu bis outburst, "nothing happened. His role on Ne committees was 

she cos famed h 

'd. er4 ryr 

rJ` Ile 1 I d think called " question. 
s also reps. ho ing lard councillor Mould be allowed.. CouncIllar Levi SIN. told Tn. 

-Me hiring committee kiwi was Mat kind of hemp in council or Island News, the role of the chiefs 
an Indian Affatrs employee. Pmts councillor." p political adviser needs b be 

the Interchange program. but I've Manor did not mum Turtle Islam addressed. 
made Sykes I'm not gong back to News calls. Hama, 

e 

another 'Council has asked for his job 
the gave told Turtle Island News description and n received 
The argument over Craig's Marlin did attempt a buried made Then we pan.. sitting on ag 
employ when after adjourn the 
tailors learned, after the fact Mat g was put the floor by p b h 

n mtg., Nations 

Craig has been retained on the ` ...Her Lewis Stns. Councillor Helen Miller yod. 
interchange program without court- cSta. apparently bid General, be psis don't know who that posmon 

was very disappointed 
i 

the s, how s hems 
behav of the elected chiefs wing for all his travel expenses. 

Sadao Craig 
office. Stnü sale " this council has Council didn't approve for him to 
no integrity as a result of this." mend travel anywhere or epee Six 

ing scheme without council moved to adjourn the meeting. Nations. We need some rower 
approval. Six Nations Bent Council elm here" 

Councillor Helen Miller said she 

was erred with an MAC 
employ« having access o all of 
Six Nations confidential issues. 

She mid she was elm comemed 

Six Nations Community Trust fund hands out over $800,000 to local projects 
By Lynda Porker - $188,121 for social development $150,000 for an env borne. million left in Ne mat. 
Editor children i programs including cri- management project 
no Six Nations Community Trust and to participate -Stoneridge Children Centre 
Pond has handed out $870,763 of i received $95.000 to pretie play - 

Rama Ends a 13 local omni- Iroquois Lodge meshed $150,000 ground equipment 
cations for 2005. for increased staff security and sin 413 Park Committee received 
The No has approved fads for vices $86,100 for park site preparation 

-Six Nations Minor Lacrosse, -Woodland Cultural Centre- and equipment 
$61,400 for mach Mining and to $32,000 for library upgrades, to -Six Nation Ads Council's Red 
pay for fluor here rentals hire library technician, increase Barn project received 08,750 to 
-Six Nations Health Services accessibility to the community, teach youth b make crafts 
received the biggest chunk a upgrade teclualogy and increase -The Six Nations Education 
$264,973 broken down to: their collection Commission received $25,000 for 
- $41,850 for abase services -Six Nations Veterans Association its Six Nations Homework Support 
to purchase a defibulator received $19000 to renovate their Program. 
-$25,000 for Long Tema Care meal- centre including replacing a fm- The next series of 

received. 
. 

iol equipment been roof shingles and and upgrade the have already received. 
$10,000 for Long Term Cate vol- kitchen and bathroom. The Six Nations Community Tun 

unteer training -SN Environment Office received currently has an estimated $16.5 

ShapeWorks. 
Independent Distributor 

Cellular Nutrition and the Dower of Protein 
At Herbalifo we understand the challenges you face when it 

comes to losing weight. That's why we've created the 
Spumy Program. A ough to weight loss, Ne 
Shapeworkso Program combines our 25 -year heritage of 
weight loss with the latest in scientific research. By combin- 
ing Cellular Parboil with the power of protein, you easels. 

weepy and control hunger while you lose weight. 
The Shapeworksru Program is simple, healthy, and best of 
all - if works 

His as easy as 3 -2 -1 
With the Shapeworks'- 
Program, weight management is 
as simple as 3 -2 -1; 

3nArsA TAY - 
Take your supplements three times daily to 
enhance your health and give your body the 
benefits of Cellular Nutrition. 

2 SHAMS. rrrso omen, - 
Enjoy two meal -replacement shakes, 

personalized to the protein needs of your 
body, plus protein snacks to keep your 
metabolism up and hunger at mar. No need to 
munt Calories. Shakes are simple to make, 
delicious and fun to eat. 

1 COLODLIJL MEAL- 
Eat a healthy meal including plenty of colorful 
fruits and vegetables. 

Vellum 11aí4 lrt.s1tM 3 -2.1 elan aria 
ala as MI 'S hale a results 

AVAIIALIIT AT RED INDIAN MINI MART 
Alison (519) 732 -2512 

Hospital CEO leaves 
HAGERSVILLE -West Haldimand General Hospital has 

announced its CEO Paul Mail lour is leaving 
The Hospital has been in an upheaval for the past two years 
involving complaints from local doctors that led roe review 
of the hospital management procedures. The Board of dime- 
tors says it will evaluate its management needs highlight in 
the fact finder's recommendations. 
In the interim, the hospital's Chief Financial Officer Brad 
Ben:mist has been appointed interim CEO. 

CRISIS SERVICES 

Monday to Thursday 
4:00 PM - 11:00 PM 

Phone: 445 -0230 
Fairview Ore. 

sum Brantford,. 1/2 West Street 

CALL US ON SUNDAYS 

752 -5421 
Our "NEW" Hours of Operation: 

Mon - Fri 8:00 am to 8:00 pm 

Sat 8:00 am to 4:00 pm 

SUNDAY 9:00 AM TO 4:00 PM 

For all your automotive needs, our 
corporate manager Rob Quigley invites 

you to come in and meet our knowledgeable 
and professional team today. 

July 27, 2005 Local 
Birthing centre creates spa -like day for Women's Wellness Day 
By Area nitric 
Stag Wailer 
It as like a 

a 

tme spa the Ai 

Ming centre on rcly 19, when 
over 50 women visited to be pare 
rood with bee facials, manicures, 
pedicures, well as receive life - 

and breast exams, dur- 
ing the centre's annual o s Women's 
Wellness Day. 

-Our main focus w. paps and 

breast exam "said Laurie Jacobs, 
midwife at the ti M'ng centre. 
"Some people had never had pap 

o theyre teaming haw to 

take rare of themselves. All Me 

therapies we had helped people 
that because we are all so 

busy sunning around." Jessica Reeolla glsrs LIRA Hal 
One of the most popular treatments We04e45 a relating day where 

performed wo the paraffin wax arena Iowa by Dome Dai 
t for hands. Women find it very moth, says Joslyn 

dunked ntheir hands in a tub of baba., who performed the treat- 

velum, ç tiquis waft and Meats Ne. day. `r e 

then let it palmy air -drying. The had people fall sera while Yen 
hardenadw is then removed. genii it dace 

The twangs* supposed b afo- Toditi nal medicine 

hate and soften Ne hands. It also Eunice Henry was on hand to c urn 
helps -eery aotu joins, and Ne sal women on the best traditional 

aroma helps people relax. medical arms for the condo 

"A lm of people who have attl. tions, and aquiet dom with atn- 

% 

7 

vom 
ic 

work- and breast iiM 

hop. Voice void became 
s 

they 
teaches women how to find them uncomfortable. 
use different voice Nobody looks forward to Nose 

i 

Help Ile. "A lot of women to 
th em rota. mama., intimidated by the mainstream 
during labour. medial model" 
"It allows people Th at's why, Miller y tried 
have release,' says to perform Ne tests in the vt 

R 
m 

Ruby Miller, mid -wife y possible, 
upends« the cone.. d with tracti- 

ve. 
At lunch particpan phis setting made the morale. 

ahealthymealof tie more comfortable Trey end ifs 
potato salad, green not as bad with out midwives.. 
salad, sandwiches and 
green bean soup. There 

pedicure a are Malang Centre, nóme0Smakingwohahop.read 
xwmn eopmnixle, wand lad- endapa cobs says th women 

were o grateful a 
ditiowl knowledge elder was being able b receive all Ne tram, 
available for women wanting to Nano for fog not m learn howl. 
lam more ahou Ne way °DIP take better care of themselves. 
abbe. "They were overwhelmed Nat 
"That, we find, helps people new these tMgs we offered to them," 

'm things they already knew and says mobs. 
bring it back into their daily lives;' The stop. moo even offered 
says Jacobs. gift certificates to eses and 
There were elso chair massages, Walmanto New 
scalp oar. hnirdrosec and a five to encourage them to get pap 

Elders 

After the exams, if the midwives 
found anything y 

would refer the woman to calm 
ily doctor, says Miller. 
The whale day was designed to 

encourage women to focus on their 
to order to help them 

take better care of theselves, and 
others. 

"Particalarly as women, we really 
need to Imk after ourselves," says 

Mills. <look after everyone 
else, but weneedtolmkafterour- 
selves. It's hard to make that time" 

Seniors can enjoy summer by staying active and safe 
(NC)- If there how season that is playa see and do either out in using Ne sana for everything subjects on te hone page, for comments, or share experiences. 

made for Canadian seniors. it is Ne garden or out in the commua, from bill polls to vacation plan- example, take (nabs to whole 

summer. No snow mewl. no icy ty. ninl. Ne Government of Canada range information on salmonella Seniors, caregivers and their tam. 

elands dada, has responded by snag superb mama how to prepare food les can also snare their thoughts 

wear the exm pair of socks. Just As more and more seniors are ...called Seniors Canada On- safely for hiking and pimicenó and opinions about the website or 

line (war xmon p.m) It has W general tips fm summer food ask pear by clicking on the 

everything seniors, their famines safety. Thee, even link to pm Contact Os 

and caregivers may need u they wan. the flu while traveling on 

head inca one of de busiest times anise ships or on land. 
straightforward 

Sees Canada On -Lim is a fast 

drys. and o straightforward way for 

One of the nicest things about the cosa. their families caregivers 

Ton include every.. from roes that au mm n all adoofganize mat support 

garden o fitness, from fishing incase the teat for don and 

to nef boating All aims have to easier reading, or watch an audio- trusted information provided by 

do soot on the left -land nay. anal demonstration of how the n art well -known - 

v bar, choose Meir pone. or < .. works. The s ery ....menial onetrnations 
topic of inter. such asr travel ana triune Nat way and leaves noth- 

krone. computers, health and ing to the imagination when it To surf the Seniors Caress On- 

, and up pops a whole host comes m figuring Dirt how to get website, go to 

of inform n about things they und it. There message board, ea Information 

can dom their men home town b other also available by calling 1800 -0f 
idea CANADA (1- 800-622-6232) 

The Safety and Iialtn A redness 
rama m 

News Canaan 

Haldimand Norfolk Community 
Senior Support 

Services 
WORKING FOR THE 

' ENHANCED INDEPENDENCE 
FOR SENIORS & 

PHYSICALLY DISABLED ADULTS 
(905)768 -4135 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Oster ON L9H 4L3 

Certified orthopedic shoemakers specializing in 

custom footwear and orthoses for your individual 
pedorthtc needs 

We operate a clinic at the Gane Vohs 
Health Centre on Chiefwood Road, 
Ohsweken every other Wednesday 

morning. For an appointment or more 
information please call 

1 800 461 8588. 

www.afw.ca 

1 

John Noble 
Home 

97 Mt Pleasant St. 

Brantford, ON. 
N3T ITS 

Telephone 
(519) 756-2920 

Fax (519) 756-7942 
jnhuser@on-aibn.com 

Six Nations Services 

Onswenen, ON MOP IMO 

"Six Nations Health 
Services is dedicated 
to building a healthy, 
community and will 

provide, promote and 
protect culturally 

appropriate superior 
health programs and 
services for the Six 

Nations Community" 

August 200, 2005 
@ Iroquois Lodge, 

0frsweken 

Registration - 9-I lane 
mdgingIlam-apm 

Entertainment- 2P t mm 

COME 

and Truck Creases 

Antiques, Customs, Muscle 
Cars, Race Cars, 4x4 Low 

Riders, Trucks, tie. 
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Arrows move on to semi finals after defeating Ottawa Titans Saturday 
ged hang the lead 

making it 8-5 going into the third 

Period. 
Second period goals cane nom 

Hill with two goals and Jacobs with 
angle goal. 
The Anows out ored Ottawa 

again in the AS period by one 
goal to take the game with 12 -8 

final score. 
Cody Jamieson scored twice and 

singles came from Squire and 
d Crawfor 

Johnson earned four mars 
Goalie Ben Va.., earned three 
assists. 
Point, Ben Pawless and Jamieson 

earned two assists Once and sin- 
gle assists earns from Vyse, 
mmiakcHw Mils\ squire, RIM 

Gilchrist. Sid Smith, CnwPoN and 
Jambs. 
Arrows squeak by with a win in 

OT to take series 4-2 

July 27, 2005 

Ile A f0 f All S 

period tied at Nations had to do was hold off 
goals coming from 

with 
at Otm a for eight more minutes to 

042 and Nair 18:01. take the wit, which they did, taking 
Myke and Crawford roamed the series. 

assists The Arrows came back from being 
Ottawa took the lead in the second game down and won three 
Morrow Six Nations tom ern, to o the mom 
goals O- , P g Nation finals when they will face 
down.. Bmmgon Excelsior, on Thursday 
Their two goals a from Hill Brampton has beaten Six Nations 

and Squire wad rims a before, handing them Men 
from soles and 

coming 
only home floor loss in the regular 

Loucks. 
The Arrows rowan shut out 

Ottawa iota Mid period to come 
back with two re Meals from 

o Squire and Point to force an over 
time prod 
The teams were forced to play a 

full 10 mMute over time period. 
Six Nave goal cam 

th e early in over time period wall 
Jamieson scoring et 1:16 with an 

Make sure you head m to e 

Iroquo Lacrosse 
Thursday at 8 p.m to cheer on Me 
Arrows Express. 
On wit LACROSSE News: The Six 

Nations Rebels were eliminated 
from play offs last Tuesday on the 
rod ante Mule defeated in Mna 
height games by Orangeville. 
See you next year Rebels. 

Sie Naaoan Callum Crawford, who was added ro Ste Naaoim from 
Ottawa, seared three goals in Ihefnal ehreegames of Nee quarter finals 

Mona /Photo D y Samantha. Marline against 
um Samantha Marlin 

Spann ReParer 
fine Six Namur Arrows Express 

were down two games to one in the 
yams finals against Ottawa but 
mane and won three 

relight o Me ö semi 
finals n 

Arrows shut out na game 
Kukna 

awa 
d 

soÍFnal 

y our 
The Six Arrows Express 

san hawed Nana for game four and Cod) and Grant Crawley 

poi. a piece 
ended tying the series at two 

c 
i 

alter ,noting out 
om omefl. Mane with over 

The Arrows got stronger . the The Mom 
a 

(ante.. s homed 

semi went on scot, two öoals in Ottawa again on Thursday for 

Ne First period. Mice goals in Mc Sanie use and dfR6l5d Ment m 

wmnd good and lburgoals in the take the 3.2 led in the quarter feria) 

iMN 
goals front Holden Arms' .pant tan ne mum 

Squire. Dann) Wng lhmse Ove pads m 

t i 

Gilchri Matt Make, iw n perM 

l co osw L ucks, oed o and sin 

Callum Craw ford. .shah 00. from craw... PÓnt 

Ricknosway- Loucks and Cody 4,401,11. Arrows Ayres Nam Gilchrist seared the a yna6 in Tuesdm' n, he's Ramez ur al the )roquai) L *r ** 
Jame ward period both teams Anna Th Arrows n to defeat Ottawa Thursday e traquas 000,0,se Arena and un Sward, 

Cana Point Hill, Jacob seared lues posh but Me Arrow in Owen moving on she semi fin ale (Pham by Samantha Hartle) 

01U211041-4 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (S19) 445 -4311 
Jam 27' 

AMIDST 2- 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY EAmAv SATURDAY SE.nw MONDAY TUESDAY 

Mom 

DIAMOND 

Atom Boys 

AS pm 

Fisheavilla 

sweinste ewe 

a,. pm 

ormm arm 

Seslmen pee 2.1, 

Novice Gide pee 
óa:{; 

n16<o;n 

Peewee Girls 

DIAMOND 

02 6-8 am 

Men S-10 pm 

érase 
mama 

Jeans 
8-10 pm 

Crgrr 

SOCCER- Mondays (0 JC Hil School. 
'1'RALL -1, re is 110 TBall August 6 

S.N. HORSE TRACK IN ORSWEKEN -Training rime for Horses Monday whitey.. am- pm. Saturday & Sunday: 6 am to 8 am & 4 pm to 7 pm. 
ALL WALKERS A RUNNERS ON TRACK -Rake these times will meth. nark alma own risk. 
UPDATE ON PHASE 2- Tentative eonstructio deadline are: The rink is whirl led to be done by 5/9/05. 4 dressing rooms will 
be complete by 23/9/05. Lobby to be completed 26110/05. Dates subject to Mang pending .forte, construction delays. 
SIX NETWORK NAIL MEETING - Every first Then of every month 7pm iJ Six Nations Public Library - Aug. 4, Sept I, 
Oct 6, Nov 3, and Dec I. 2005. Please plan to attend. 

Hey Coaches! 
Want your sports team 

covered? Send your 
schedule to the Turtle 

Island News Sports 
Department for coverage 

of your team. 

Fax: (519)445 -0865 

or email: 

news@ 
theturtleisland- 

news.com 
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Mohawk Stars tie series after defeating Owen Sound in rough game Sunday 
AY Samantha Marlin having four men in the box si haro 
Snores Rayons, one point. 

stepped 
t a 

The Mohawk The Stars up their 
Stars e 

he 
evened the semi game and c the penalties 

series Sunday night after nearly In half. 
defeating Owen Sound 11 -7 at They oar scored Owen Sound 
the Brantford Civic Centre. five goals to 

t The Stars opened up the period Their first goal of the second 
with goal early on at 2:11 period came from Nanticoke 
from Steve Bomber. with a unassisted at 1:18. 

Owen 
c 

assist from Bob "Little Bob" und scored o a 

Henry. power play just 10 seconds 
Owen Sou 

s 
cam back and later to 

t 

up once ce ag 
scored two hack to hack goals The Stan cored four back to 

a 

5:17 and 8 :03. back from Bomber', 
The Stars tied it up at 11:14 Nanticoke. lake Hill and 

with a goal from Joe Squire Tutor -aman goober.. 
with 

s o r 

'Mohawk. Brandon "Pony" 

Nanticoke and Jason Rah.. 11111. Vern Hill, Henry. Duncan 
Owen Sound took the feed 

once again at 2:38 but the 
Stars ca back with two 
power play goals from 
Nanticoke at Bran and 18 

wit. Brandon " 

Hill and Landon Miller earned 
assists. 
Owen Sound evened it up with 

just five seconds left on the 
clock in 

he 
first period to 

make it 4-4 going into the sec- 
und period. 
The Stan canted 19 minutes in 
penalties in the first period, 

Round Two 
Playoff Statistics 

Mohawk Stars vs Owen 

Sound Woodsmen 
Mohawk 9 C Owen Sound 18 

Owen Sound 7 Wt MNawk II 

Mohawk e Owen Sound Wad 

Owen Sou d@ Mohawk Fri. 
Mohawk Nto,o ,pdSat. 

Nueesadry 
Goth lock Stan! 

Trevor 'Jig,' Romberg earned a goal and a five minute Alen, 
penally after going or Jr wide Owen 0,10040 Brandon Piayeer with fast 
13 second left an the Block fins. by Samantha Marlin) 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from and event are 
always welcome from 
Past games. To submit 

your team scores simply 
fax to 

Turtle Island 
News Sports Dept. 

fax: 519 -445- 
0865 

or email 
news Vtheturtleis- 

landnews.com 

MSws lie dthe se00001m semen,* a Swd.y Anita tine Brune* /fink fewer. Sear' HkhehDye 
earned an ado kW in bhe Warded (Pisa ,.rama+ sham, 
Ross and Weheh Myers earned Vern Hill scored his only goal in game one out in Owen Sound 
asi 

m 

of the game with 3:42 left on on Saturday night. 
The Stars had the 9 -6 lead the clock. Game more being played in 

going into the third period and The Stars defeated Owen Owen Sound on Wednesday 
out red Owen Sound again Sound 11-7 a o and with peer lour being plane^ 

n the third period. head i game 
game 

with the the Brantford Civic Centre 
r Nan red his fifth of 

into 
as a pleat. day a Nanticoke sea 

the game unassisted at 3.21 and The stars were defeated 18-9 Go Stars Go' t 

p 

NEED A GOOD VEHICLE? 
New To Canada? 
Bankruptcy? 
Divorce? 
Bad Credit? 
No Credit? $1,000 

ESTABLISH YOUR CREDIT WITH 
GENUINE FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS APPLY ONLINE OR IN PERSON 

"Taking It one step further YOU'RE APPROVED, GUARANTEED!" 

100% 

Bl be 

saw King Geroge ad. 720-01164 
9d s ° r .. 9 mm Tall Free1-866-04-9901 

(905) 768 -3999 
3201 Second LIM, 
Fe its nesesv. 

*Iroquo s Lacrosse Arena Sponsor a SEAT 
For only 5125 for more information poem contact Josh POI." 02 905 -768- 3999.0 

lnl.Allll.eY 
(AlE3GE1s110:sco,Cacc:)65121;:nt=o3 cU1:3 - 

111oceo:D Ub6:cia) 
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TWENTY -SIXTH ANNUAL 
RAN D IVE 

POW WOW 
"CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS" 

GRAND RIVER POWWOW :IRO Toul Points: 390 aman.., 
WINNERS nef Mohawk ío,!:,:1 Yew Vo 

Smoke Dance. SECOND: Valerie Parlor City: Yafmhh. Total Points: 170 
FIRST. Reese Bomber, Paosmce Slate Ontario Number: 05a Ontario FIFTH: Emily Regis 

Seo Tagal Points: ten Number: Ohl 
City: Alton Nation: Mohawk 
Provins Now Nark FOURTH, George. H City: Eahnawake 
Total Pointe. MO Shongo Province/State: Quebec 

Number: 071 Total Pointe. I30 mint, Tin Nicole Sn Nation: Seneca 

ÎlOt lais 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 
"The Old Canadian Tire Building" 

Nestea & 
Fruitopia 

SELECTED VARIETIES 
24 PACK 

On sale till close on August 6, 2005 
We reserve right to limit quantities 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM 6:00 PM 

MONDAY FRIDAY - 8:30 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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Youth Rally attracts over 200 youth for good, healthy fun, safe night 
By Donna Duns 
Staff Writer 
A huge turnout of youth to the first Six Nations Youth Rath 
aimed at giving .Six Nations young people an alternative to 
historical powwow weekend parties, proved there sewn. 
need! r a youth entre hare .says councillor Levi White 

The Saturday nigh event was build the proposed 52.2 mill of 
organized by local youth in their Youth COMM and .l minion 
bid to help keep Six Nations youth Senior's centre. 
alive only need hl. 

With the ut that the youth will use it,' he 

said. 
g really shows how, much w 

need youth moue I wish the 
odor council.. were here see 
it because would iflue 

to 

decision 
the Six Parks Natons 

and Recreation 
ragged the no centrets'asep,iori5 

slop c 

muties 

in its 
m for the 

recreational 
mmunity 

Councillors Ava Hill and Helen 
Miller, who also sit on the youth 

. showed up at the rally 

to demonstrate their support. 
9 think the youth rally went real- 

well," mid Miller.") was thrilled 
see the number of youth drat 

tended and enjoying themselves 
in a positive way. It reinforced our 
need 

stmrt tés." h events like' 
van 

Boll 
About 97 youth under 18 regis- 

tered m the event with countless 

left. feige Brans 
on her pin,. gait 

NM player Gina Ofiels above signed the free A Me 
wearing that ' h Dakota Brant. above. smiles she ra Fn sir 

shirrs signe. The Youth I Life-Not 

More" a gr attendance, rill lard ever geared to as parents and adult chaperones. 
wow weekend when said she was very impressed 
there's, lot of parties and someone that the youth organized and tan 
always sew nun:' said a local teen. the whole mennhemselves. 
Coucnillor White said he was sur- "1 thirds it was successful. It adds 

prised a of youth weight to the fact that we do needa 
Mum elementary enta school ages to 
,cry N 

centre." 
night youth 

sale if you give had a chance pony hurry at th 
oath a and place b out unity NII. 

4 Life e, they will come." sTh< group 
White hss been munity band spent the pas ont 

Youth 

organizing 
council wiry Rama the event as y m youth 
older loved t 3 million currently trouble young 

Not 
Powwow 

older band council's cantmll to weekend The inspired 

The rid hit sxu'ie0 cuelen, ann.c, sloe wiMfood preparation at are 
roily by rutting strawberries. They played earl., when they eres 
preparing pad 

II 

anbetr NIsaA trailed she emnmuni0' hall an bombe, wl,. hughln0, ..moms. Ptal'in%Sam. eaa- 
iug and listening to music There was afemive atmosphere in the air. Everyone was in high+pinks, including 

e 

adult INN. by Donna Duriel 
to prevent a s elms o n past it outfield, 

tragedies during the week- -flues goad. I could give them laughingly and 
end rafter a of a eth ow) some ideas to good- naturedly told her to stop and 
among you people involving of isles; hack to 
substance abuse occ ring regular basis:' Her the youth and adults headed 
the months of may and Juno 

the 

says would be a ewers benn onto the field lest to the diamond 
Hundreds of youth fnun pre- i f WINO eaotore the nag. 

school agc right up b their A'?' wear- 
late twenties packed ins glow-in-the-dark 
the necklaces 
my hall naps different 
starting distinguish 

9 h w different teams. at 

d he ell kids But 
though 

en 

it NOT COOT participated 
d 

'n onto and ate 
was good theg p subs an am sundaes. 
clean fun, tie kids still displayed held a monthly rally to keep the The last event of the night was 
the rowdiness and camaraderie interest Fear T<tumodeled afterhpop 
synonymous with being young, Youth 

e 
ear-splitting ar TV. show, where participants 

manor and having fun without rock musk 
e 

the comunir one by one after a 
drugs or alcohol. hall, while a throng 

ra 

g of kids headed es of dating challenges. One of 
The night am- packed w 0diamond to play dle challenges was lo walk though 

ies. food, music, and a spe- 

cial guest. 

NHL player Gino Ojick thrilled 
the youth by signing autographed 
t-shirts with 'Native Youth 41.ií. 
emblazoned on the ftont. A volun- 
.er took Polaroid flu 
fans getting their auto- 
graphed, which th 

Ithink quite impressive 
empowering the Yoh. n 

selves.. said Olkt who walks 
youth across he county shoot 
drugs and alcohol, and the impor- 
tance of being educated. 
to tee the youth are gomo to keep 
Ninas posl0va" 
The event was put on than 

donations and volunteers. The 
community col was donated by 

band council and the ladies from 
the Sour Springs Red HO Society 

helped prepare the food, tuning 
....rover at mein table while 
playing the card game Crazy 

Rummy There were 
o 

fir adult 
chaperones on had. including 

Oral 
Thomas. Tor 

Paula Laing, 
a native darne counselor 

old seations 
Police 

ilwell 
as Six 

"BM" 
Police agars 

Arnold "Hub" cobs and Charlie 
Miller. who sua the youth poop 
has their lilt support. 
"We're always walling to saponrt 
..gaup like Ns," said bolt, 
community sera ,look er 

that compassion o look after 
the Nobs said ne 
ow e ''questionable" youths 
that nerc 

sign 
at the rally, and 

aa., it as sign of the success of 

Purposed Elders & a i hdmb aw 
o Camhmillm 

Youth Site ro5nI lenge,panici- 
pants nad drink 

ky liquids such as 

hot sauce dl's 
iv the a of ne 

night, 
to take home a 

the kids gm 

g 
filled with candy 

buf- 
fet 

provide the youth 
trans- 

metation hume 
Ihkou Rent, 17. is 

one ortie members 
of Native Youth 
Life. She said One 

happy was 

d rangs turnout 
edso 

a attendance n that she 
knew were puny 

'oils. lut happy: T 
People great. 

showed u a 

don't expect 
p The youth p has discussed 

.king the p roe for smtínics on 

incidents anon, youth ring 
art powwow weekends. to see if 

there was Tor reduction this year, 

and Jacobs mid dey will ne happy 

' S- a,$t 

baseball in the perfectly balmy 
nighttime Mr. 
The game was in good fun and 
there was no nrekeeping- 

hiPann chow 
n 

whether they 

anted to kick asrubber ball or go 

up moat. 
It was like a scene out of Forrest 
Gump when .link,. hit the ball 
and hesitated to ran until th older 
kids informed her she had tibial 

base. She so mied 
m base as first fast as her little legs 
would carry her and rantinued to 

Si, Now police say there were 

no incidents involving youth, 
drinking and drugs this past week- 
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12 Sports 
Chiefs end season with loss before heading into play offs against Athletics 

July 27, 2005 

By Samantha ,fortin Poole. on power play with Brampton and Barrie. 

Sports from Vyse and Kim The Chiefs finished 

SIX NATIONS - The Six 
b 

o" Squire. split down th with nine 

Nations Chefs ended. <season in The Chiefs went on to be ou wins and nine losses. 

fourth place after a led loss to scored by three gods in the second They go into play offs against the 

Brampton at the Iroquois Lacrosse period and were goal for goal sow fifth place Sr Catharines, 

duel period. Their first game as Tuesday (ta 
Then Chiefs lento early Ice night with one goal Irae for pee..) and sane 

the 49 second mark with a goal Dallas Squire and being played Thursday hic Set 

Rom Dallas Squire and an assist Powaless earned one goal and one Catharines with the Chiefs lark, 
from Roger Vyse but they couldn't assista piece. Mike Longboat and the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena Friday 
hold ont6 the lead for long. Cal Smith earned single goals. 

ne Brampton back with three wICJ her' Squire earned three four will be played in St. 

goals before Six Nations was able assists and Daryl GiMnn cawed a Camarines on Monday if necessary 

to re again, and tame 
Lacrosse 

will be played sow 
Theo and Rim goal of the 

single assist. 

finished the arum Iroquois Lae Tu 

period camelot 11101 room Delby fourth place behind PeterborougR ate pm. if necessary 

s;i."t..' R.,"j.ÿl 
E 

g4t11' 1012171 
19a,, SBtEFi 

s1r i. flR t t. 

IC©B 
1 

Red winMel Rupte Memorial Tournament in Snugeen 

against Sucker Creek Calvin. Miller led the team with a home rien ro a final Acme t /84. In the third game 
the Redman defeated the host team Saugeen I0 -2. IN the semifinal game on Sunda, morning. the Redman 
stung the Buektown Bees 

- 
into the championship game against Curve Lake. The 

Cam01,,. 
closed 

.Mille, was the sea sing pitcher ln the championship rgan rime followed nve closing l her .erde 
Joseph.(S06mimd Photo/ 

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP. 
IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR 

STEADY INCOME 
NO $$ MONEY DOWN *LEASE TO OWN 

LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES 

ril, 
I 

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU, 

LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW! 

CALL 1- 877 -534 -4286 
or email me: lisam @leggatoutogroup,corn 

W. 'sedan tat Credit Problems, led i led Credit 

Ø mama IMP O f ae',ROLPT ISUZU 31) ACUraso 

SATAN vPONTIAC ® HUIC5 

SAAB * 4.0. Q} oidsmonite Lincoln 

Chad Squire keeps his rye on the competition at Sarurdae night, game 
against Brampton. Boas the a of 
lost 'Phan 11atfnaX 

the season and 
m o 

3 

Six Nations Senior Women :+ Lacrosse 
Team OWL Tournament Champions j 

OSHAWA - Six Nations wan the Ontario Women's Lacrosse <hamm 

neon, going undefeated over .e weekend in Oshawa. 
Six Nations defeated Orangeville IF -3 in the first game. Ashley Hill led 

the way with four gods and earned MVP of the game. 
The next game Six Nations played Canada West made up of an alb.. 
am from British Columbia Six Nations defeated the allege team 10-6. 

Hill and Lindsey Smith each scored four goals a piece and the MVP of 
he game went to Awebiyo Thomas. 
Sunday Six Nations played Oshawa and defeated them 7 -4. Lyndsey 

Squire-Hill led Me way with two goals and two 818883.. She also earned 
Para MVP 
The mi -final game saw Six Nations take on Toronto and .ey went on 

defeat them 9 -6 with Stacey Smith and 'Thomas ding Me way with 
two goals a piece. MVP was goalie Hannah SqulrcxnL 
The finals 5 x Nations took 0Mawa and defeated them rom lop 

sided - Eleven different red a goal (0,, Nations 
and Hannah s Hill corn.! game MVP once again. 
This is the firm time Sts Nations have ever men Ih Owl. championship. 
Cougramafos a as well deserved_ 

Bruce 
raser Sr. 
Memorial Golf 
Tournament 4. August r" 13 at 11:00 am 

Sundrim Golf Course 
Hwy 6 South between Caledonia and Hegersville 

Phone 905- 765 -4340 

The format will be a mixed scramble. 
The cost is $90.00 per person which incas. 

Green fees, Power Cart, Steak Dinner and prize. 

To Book your team contact 
Mike Fraser @ 905 -765 -1934 

The paid deadline for entry Is July 30 ", 2005 
as golf course need participating numbers 

All net proceeds donated to 
DIABETES 8 SIX NATIONS MINOR SPORTS 

July 27, 2005 Local 
Community member posts sign depicting his opinion of local politics 
By'Edna J. Goofier boss, not Mood chief. 1 ve 
Staff writer awned band council fora number 
Local business man Ron Curley of years. I've ,talked to several of 
says Isis had emmgh and took to the previous elected chiefs and they 
doing what he does best. all said sale thing, they were 
lie put juices boat there o take direction from hand creative 

o 

six foot wooden dictate." to 
sign outside his roan, Curley sied he has strong p.n.! 
gallery that says elected council one, "I fully 
chief Dave General has to gown cl11ors6 

noon 
Helen Miller and Glenda 

Curley posted t. huge sign in Porter. And I support Councillor d front of his Stone d Bone Gallery Ava Hill. They speak real want 
in downtown Ohsweken after read- them Maros embers of the 
tag last week, Turtle Island New community support them. We need 
about the hiring of a new senior all the councillors to do that. !tink 
administration ice a federal councillor Levi White sgoods i tuf 
interchange program without band stand up *One, He may be 
council's approval the youngest member of council but 
Curley said he decided to display he has the right idea council is the 

his strong opinion because he is boss, 

frustrated by the controversy taking Curley, standing by his huge sign, 
place in council chambers and said he wanted General m know 

ants General and .e new SAG to just how he feels because some- 
step down. thing has to be done. Ile skid- he 

Ile said he posted the tap wh he and ones bars 
learned bane councillors tide, have " "walk fro 

y 

aran. 
know about the it building m be heard then they'll 

agreed 

change program elected chef One do it. 
General to in the hinng of Looking .e large sign, he dui 

the SAO. Barb Craig. he lion, to read his p 
-My =Was dui not have he by on his 

mane, Shedd not hav ea my way to the administration building. 
she favour of " Curly is given a Numbs up and 

not Neither of lie councillors in honks ins show of support by corn- . district redo, in erns decision amity members as he stands in 
and that mean. my district had no front of his sign. Waving et sup - 

y," he said. pone., he adds, all he wants is for 
Curley said the mnncil has to stand 

t 

be beard and involved in people 
p General. The council is the what i. happening In Nis comm., 

13 

Phr(I Skye Curlysrand before n/e.d,r R, are between elected ba d 

"because ry 

eouneilChiel Dave General andhis council. lPhato by Edna .1 Goode', 
lieu, Rob Roberts Rules of Order. going Me way we are we'll net 

wing has been d (RO).F the Sewn skinned (Padua, and I 

Phillip . Skye Cayuga the loll,, RAO. Skye heatedly lend, 
Wolf Clan shakes his ad in agree- added General "h. done g in He emphasized n e's calling out 
meat a. said all this lint reed .e lac months, nothing the you. of the community to g, 
just ' a smoke screen" to take the besides fighting wi. his corned' involved because 5we l be afrec 
attention away from the much, b' Skye why Ism, General ed' by the decisions the electe 
gar such as the "land kept his promises, such band chief and his council make. issues, 

the financial a building "hoteluconMrenm Looking at the huge sign, Cure issues 
'What happened" to them 

audit." 
"GCs - t" he added sure how long he' 

said. said Skye the keep sign the tip, W all may on h. 

Ile said M1 also understand reeds ti, attention to what is front lawn for non 
v General is completely ignor- going on here because if ere keep 

Building Bridges through shared activities and canoes 
Garde day in an effort to seen knew Erie Native Centre with local n and omen, Men, inaugural ding Bridges other bene (FENC) said IB canoes lured out ,robe cockle the arduous 

Fort Erie -Youtl and lax uIt tip down the Welland Ricer lac 

each 

than 30 people ventured n the sunny. day at Wellandpon together. Lathe said vim 

down the river together in the day near ROM and end up at E.0 hardy group of l'_ officers and 0 
long trip. Brown Park in Welland. Latham youth ranging in age from l' to 19 

James Latham assistant executive said officers from the Niagara started out at 1030 a.m -. paddled 
director and youth councilor of the Region and the DPP tuned rap down the Welland River. 

Your. and uw enjoyment T 
annual in the Building Bridges last week. The 

p serrdby the For eF:en - pCentre. ISuArniflei phol 1 

050550 WOWING ((Eh 0e, (ism 

AUTO DEPOT 
FAMES 

See these Vehicles et: www.lyndenautodepol corn 

04 NISSAN 03 DODGE 02 DODGE GRAND 
ALMA LM DURANGO SUR. CARAVAN SPORT 

16,900 o, 19,900 ..tern" 13,900 sr rico..m 
02 W INDSTGR 02 GEC SIERRA 02 Ghee Exprece 

SPORT 81.1500 1500 Pass van 

12,900 .sown,. 11,900 or vo w 16,900 whoa, 

230 Lyndon Road, Brantford,lä2 .4535 °,`tIr- 

Six Na 1O ! $20,000°° Bingo Hall 
MONSTER 

a 5 00 4.? 1" 

BINGO .,, to, Sunday Every una' Mg0ee 
Soo oQ \y Month 

(Mon. to Sat) 12:30 pm Matinee All Games - August 2005.V" "err 
su.4 

(Sum toSlt)7 &10 pm+ r -'t S(aldayMaiaee l pm DoorsOpen af 10 am 

= w: cow 

" --- t sit it 

n rn.nt a sma . ao anmL..Fr 

August 20'h 
7 pm 

Super must go 
1pm Bucks t 00 pro - Mega Super 

10:00 pm - Neighbor Pa 

Pauline Johnson Road mom. ,. 753 -3574 HOTLINE 753 -8573 
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National Briefs 
Cornwall man makes video court appearance on 

attempted murder charges 
oger Belair teat remanded into encode at Ne Ottawa Detention 

Centres Saturday. 

Ilex was arrested Thursday night at has home, provincial police 

.aid 
Andy Paul, novas found shot and bleeding outside an .Jaen 

Mead farmhouse by a passing motorist on the morning of holy 

16. 

Paul was to sable condition at an gmwa hospital under police 

Police have d Paul's shooting in South Samara Township 

Winked to 
h 

shooting deaths of two Akwesame cousins, , 

bass whose bass eon found around the same time. 

bodies of The Peter Benedict, 31, and lade Benedict 27, sloe. - 
discovered in wangled industrial park near Cornwall. 

WE KNOW YOU WANT 
REAL SERVICE 

FROM REAL PEOPLE. 

SAKE a GOOD annn.nna cl STATE TERM IS raraa. 

Providing.serant, and bwneal Serviras 

National July 27, 2005 

First Nations reject agreement that would 
have offered some self government 
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (CP) ed that they are not in a position m Ne way the process was conduct- 

Members of four central Ontario move forward w N selfgovemment ed." 

Hut Nations have rejected a deal at this point" Jacobs said veatha Chef Greg Cook stated 

with the federal g The council was frog the the process was "democracy i 

would have set the terms for self` salts from northern a First Nation 

Jacobs said. The will meat with de fed- 

The wAnishh1 Worriment released by the United eral gov within the next two 

Agreement would have allowed Ne Mishear, Council expressed the o three weeks to review the vote 

communities 
e w 

of Curve Lake, disappointment of several run and its implications. 

Hiawatha, Moom Deer Pont and Nation leaders Four First Nations, Mnjikaning, 

Beausoleil to selTgovem their lands "Our members came out in forego Scups Island, Georgina Island and 

and create and enforce laws. make their voices heard;' Curve Alderville withdrew from the mp- 
h would have also enabled man Lake Chief Keith Knott stated. ,lathe process in 2004. 

hers to decide on who belongs with- The people have spoken and we The Curve Lake and Hiawatha Sint 

in 
e 

each First Nation respect that decision." Nation, are to the Peterborough 

A breakdown of Ne voting num- Chief Val Monague, of Beausoleil 

bets would be released at a torn First Nation, said she was impressed Moose Deer Point lies on the can 

date, said Lori Jacobs, CEO of Ne *Wawa of Georgian Bay, while 

United Anishnaebeg Councils. m disappointed at dos result," Beausoleil First 
n 

Noon R located on 

"Those communities have Whew Simeon fated. "But I'm prouder Christian Island in Georgian Bay. 

Heartbroken mother leads 350 km walk 
SASKATOON (CP)_ A aiming tinnily left their home five days ear- someone. of tie issue, Jacob mid. 

mother led a caravan of marchers Reno They took woo running or Ottawa recently agreed to give her 

Friday to remember the hundreds of !walking the distance over group SS million over five years to 

native women .hoNe been m - Saskatchewan roads tatmem t gather much -needed information 

acred or gone sing since IRO. trench to the hoe and oohs That am a far 

One of them k her atone. Baleen Daleen had wood. photography mss Mande 010 million requested 

Kay Oluskego) Dos course not before she vanished after over nvu years. 

stillwaiting for her s going o with tome friends. She Jacob 
r 

also disappointed that 

how said Pauline Muskeg has .salle. home Public Safety Minister Anna 

fighting tears. She had also recently taken McLellan's 20m071MIIt will not be 

"And w still believing Nat she ning moue. involved, she se 

will come how Her mother says there was no hint A report by Amnesty International 

m then 26, was last seen on that her daughter would simply last fall concluded that police hoer 
May 18, 

Donee 

2004 in Saskatoon. walk away from her life. bosom into missing native women 

was as close to her daughter Faith, A 55,000 reward is offered for any are tin tlen "coloured" hosier 
w tom, a curly -haired youngster information about the young moth- Spokesmen for do RCMP ed local 

who walked amongst the marchers who is approximately five -foot- forces have denied the claim, saying 

as they arrived from **Chios Lake five and weighed 170 pounds when they bring Me same energy to each 

First Nation, 350 kilometres north Me disappeared. She weer, glasses nv nigati 
of Saskatoon. B. police an Vancouver have been 

Aleut. members of Weiss men /yaks is of about 500 repeatedly criticized rear 
yeomen who have disappeared or tiling of Me Robert Paton probe in sw 

murdered in the last 20 years, the late 1990s. H 

e 

w fates 27 

ays Beverley Jacobs. murder charges in connection with 

That figure is an estimate Rued on the disappearances of 60 women 

preliminary research and arnecdwl from the drug- plagued Downtown 
evidence said the president of the Fastside.R t leas 16 of the missing 

Naive Women's Association of .amen believed to be aboriginal 

Canada. She suspects the total is Media outlets also tend to be slower 

high.. .nord. says Amnesty. 

Most Canadians don't realize the 

2004 CADILLAC ESCALADE ESV PLATINUM 

$73,988.00 

rent A21EC 2ao4544dPRA4O25m 
58230. ca. 

Mma.~'310/mo 
'5171mo 

2003 AVALANCHE WD 

$530img 
2002 GRAM MX GT 

t.EE MUNR HURRY DOWN TO 
a B LEE MUNRO 44 CARS CHEVROLET 

s...00..444.414.41 1000200Áe ST EAST PA, 

'268 /too 

A Great Deal Just Got 
A Great Deal Better. 

he P 

FREE 
M 

e of any Am. Outteser Lawn or Ger.cn Treclor or 

Trimmer 

ut I.,. r w White MIy art 
r 

from 

Gribben Farm Supply White lien I RR "l Brantfortl, ON OUTDOOR OUT DOOR 
19 -4a4 -2901 
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WELCOME TO 

PORT- DOVER HEART OF°.".. " 
ONTARIO', LOUTH COATS 

Enjoy the gentle breeze and watch spectacular semen trans the Roam lining the pier guarded by .e, /noon it lighthouse. Pack the kids in the car 
and head to the beach to 'kick back' fora day of swimming, building sandcastles, and enjoying the view. Follow your nose to the mouth- watering 
cuisine offered op by local eateries... fresh Lake Erie perch or pickerel, foot -long hot dog with all the fixings, fresh hand -cut fries, barbecued 
chicken or ribs and juicy hamburgers. Then treat yourself to something sweet... ice cream, candy Doss, or caramel corn. Browse the many quaint 
shops throughout the town and take borne a great souvenir of your visit to Port Dover... your retreat from the heat! 

SIDEWALK SALES, AUGUST 18'"-21" 
Bargains! Bargains, Bargains! Eclectic, unique, one -f - -a -kind shopping 
opportunities as the stores overflow onto the sidewalks and streets. 

SUMMER FESTIVAL, AUGUST 2011' & 21" 
Arts, crofts, ontiques and collectibles set midst the beautiful historic setting of 
Powell Pork for o\'er 32 years! Nesensed by Nor'de2 

NORFOLK DRAGONBOAT CHALLENGE, AUGUST 271 
loin us on Silver Lake as we enjoy a day filled with colour, pageantry, fnendiy 
competition, and just plain fun for the whole family... 
IT'S A RACE TO THE FINISH! 

SEPTEMBER 2.0& 05m- 
Lighthouse Festival Theatre Playwrights Festival 
You can bea part of the creative process as we workshop four new theatrical 
works. 

NORFOLK STUDIO TOUR SEPTEMBER 24^@ 35'" 
24 Local artists invite you to 16 studios to browse, shop and meet them in then 
working environment. 

LION'S ANTIQUE SHOW AND SALE, OCTOBER 
Considered one of Ontario's 
premier quality shows, lake a nip down memory lane with us. 

CHRISTMASFEST/ MIDNIGHT MADNESS, 
NOVEMBER IV. 
Santa arrives by fish tug at the harbour and parades through town. Community 
bonfire, 
caroling, fireworks, Midnight Madness shopping Saturday evening and much 

Kick 
to 

the season! 

Pools barn Beach Parvo Lo' 

Homemade Barbeque Chicken 

6 Ribs 

Lake Erie Yellow Perch 

Newlits Ice Cream 

001111e Cream 

Charbroiled Loon 
Schneiders Footings 

me in prora our Fero 

Call (519)5834687 l 

FREE SUNDAY EVENING BAND CONCERTS! 
6:30 PM POWELL PARK- JULY AND AUGUST 
Presented by EDWARD JONES, PORT DOVER 

Mite Coffee 2,hop 
Restaurant 

Mark Forde 
Owner, Chef 

309 Main Street Let 519- 593.1403 
Pon Dover, Ontario Toll Free' 1-877- 7766416 
NOA 1NO Email ma rtriMatoncomputem .coon 

PORT DOVER TOURIST 
INFORMATION 

Market St ay Boa 
loin 

Tel^(5519)5831314 

loin 

For (519) 583az75 
na molt oTATn 

Web www portdover ca 

BORROW -A -BIKE 
mum PIMIESIIE PUT OWN 

O.?AL SHOP PE c 

Lasep°r 
^ 25% Off 

All Teas 

LUNCH 
8. DINNER 

SAME MO NM,. 

RESTaRANT 
AB 

1, GRILL 

County Corks >bie 

,firs Dunn 

HANK DeKONING LTD. r 4 
Best Quality Meats 

11rí -AAA 4 kg Box Homemade L 
Rn (eider. ye Steaks Roam, Be jl 

'8. ""de '35.00 s3.° 

CHECK OUT OM BE 

re..M.namn0 

Brews 

raits fuaondasef 

30 /ós'72.00 

DAILY RESTAURANT . Ne 
PU'en 

'a.,y t 

30 lbs. '66.00 

SPECIALS 

w Steaks 
a''rhJ4 

mü,4.n2400 

t 

30 lbs '49,00 /lb 
Pore Beef Patties Home smi,k.a tom Bow 

]G 
# I. "nit, ram Back Ribs 

Ilr79 /Ib '4. 'fib 
Buy 

reuse nn,awan.rw"n 

II 3 for 
x,unm.aow.. sin ... 

85.00 
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16 Careers & Employment 

Upcoming 11ry.e'Ïlltni ,1i4 

S413f äüëïÌQN 
11:00 am to 1:00 pm 

TOBER LOTNIMSOAYJULY28, MORN T1E GREAT 01519M 

.0, 

C 
69 

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE IN VK 

M1°'44° O 
f2EEE/N6 STOWS IN 

TO E, s 
SEAM PROCESS" 

MBd 

Tt", /OR TWIT, 
IRON a :sea, - n:dapoo keen Se de provided Wednesday AUGUST . 2005 

Cad Madan dy. y 29rá N 445 -2222 le 205/009, 

ION InhuscnP 
pTUD ENT WANTED9 

ax,aroxa Apply et.. ad.n. «one 
TB (n 4 PM 

0- GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ,R/li, 1éeaiGrñnTo t7 rorn7; 
ala,n úsxaex r..:ls,el aasum 7e1i l...,a .. ß. R. E. A.T. JOB BOARD 

Driver Instructor and 
IoClass Instructor ( 

) wehoweh Skills und Prades 
Training Centre, Ohsweken 

TB. .D 

Early Child hood 
Educator A55ì5í01 

M,ss,ss as of the New Credit, au 

New Credit 
T.B.D. luly 29, 2005 

. 4 pm 

Executive Director ew )g in Educational lustitute, 
M'Chigeeng 

TB D. luly 20, 2005 

(2 12 noon 

Youth Coordinator Native Canadian Centre, 
Toronto 

TB.D. July 29, zoos 

Director of 
Operations 

Serpent Riser 
First Nafn"n, ( oiler 

0:BD. Augim 12, 2005 
R 4 pm 

Wildlife Assistant 
(ECO Centre) Lauds & Resources 

TBD WedAugu.d3,2tn5 
4..00 P.m. 

Supervisor 
Coordinutor Unit (C65en c'eajcly 

TBD ®.A 3, 2m5 

ugrm 
e dilla 

naroc e 
FM Tine 

$12 70 Wed.Augustl0,2U05 
@ 4-m rn 

A copy or the above J. Descriptions and app Norton Proccdoces ror ...v. 
noted positiom must be picked up at Brand R. r Employ.. & Training, recep- 

tion desk, between the hours .8:30 a.m. & 0 30p.m. Monday through Friday. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's N 1 Native Weekly Newspaper! 

City- 

o r saa:c.4p:m., eR. n.e ...e... ne:..... I 69,.ose rr.oRe ..nR..p. 

i S- 
AXON 

Mod co Email SubsarnpOun Order Form M Pay men. lo: 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Box 329 Obsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 
Phone (MO) 445 -0868 Fax (519) 445 -0865 

12 MONTHS 
MONTHS 

T '886 -B 

F.marl Address: advertise.`theturtI0 á andnews.com 

July 27, 2005 

Job e 
io 

ELIGIBLE YOUTH + EMPLOYERS = JOB CONNECT 

WAGE SUBSIDY + WORK EXPERIENCE = JOB CONNECT 

SKILLS+ DEPENDABLE EMPLOYEE = JOB CONNECT 

CALL (519) 445 -2222 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

J LaurentianUniversity i Universitélaurentienne 

Laurentian University is presently accepting 
applications for the position of: 

Director, Native Education 
Reporting to the Vice-President. Academic, a0pna 
Dovetor of Name Lducalion 

Pied m mleae 500 0l 40820 Program a .0001 0 pn',ers b. 

en Name modem. bole. ma comma. teaming. to 

asaRms infrastructure to pm swam qualm education in Naive 
Ammon 

c0IE10 and sill, N:eatioad mouses in ab aboriginal 
among 

development of new academic somata+ OW 
in paennip w0 Nn00e t 

hairy and seek out appropme 

,unoMli9 
of Naive academic P01000ad services ad ktl ae 

So max 

planntinnofPepnposedNa :,eTopeo w 
Director. The acuM cmteaim.tl Pkb. 

or quivakm prefab b a rtkvs8 dacpla a minimum of Iba to Ove 

awhh da ...Past of curriculum and program deigned 
mcifically Io enhance Naive education a pa8aacaviry imknniao; 

in mambo eduaiwW Pollami demounted Yilky to 
ana. finding 

f «nankei0 communication 
Mane. e and Meen-rtwwdmw have ntemve knowledge of 

e d e6tinn: minima* oeuBa and kias is 
to speak a local Native language would be at mm. 

Please for.. your Osten, to the: 

Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury. Ontario PIA 

Dr CON 673w5e7 

mousses applimions from all qualified applicants including women. 

AD applicants are thank. Er Mir interest in Mis position Only .ose 
selected for an isoeniew contacTerl. 

Turtle Island News 
2208 ChieGwood Road, Ohswekeq On. 

Tel: 51 ,5 -0368 
d3 50965 

Finad 

dn 
u u ts S andnews cam 

A Newspaper 
and more 

Invest in Your Business. 
With a Team al Professionals 

and Print Let us 
De J 

r Advertising 
Flyers Newsletters Letterhead 

- Postas q014i 

Le 
lopes 

Pnmphlcts IliaWdlio Business Cards 
For All Your Print Advertising Needs 

telephone The Turtle Island News 519 -44541868 

July 27, 2005 

4*- 
CHIEFS OF ONTARIO 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Chiefs of Ontario 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

MOM, To 

Imo 

wwww 

sows. (MMus 

I represent people 
charged under the Criminal 
Code & Tobacco Tax Act. 

If you face charges or if your 
product has been seized please 

call me for a free consultation. 
1 -866 -377 -1440 (Toll Free) 

LENNY HOCHBERG, 
BARRISTER 

am 
O Bay 700 

Toronto, M5R 2.5 
Tel 
Fax 

41665 6 5 3100 

Toll Free 1-8 866.372.1.0 

Careers & Notices_ 

*Do You Pay Child Support? 
*Do You Know When Your Obligation 

to Pay Child Support Ends? 

*Do You Think You've Over Paid 
Your Child Support? 
*Are You In Arrears? 

If you have answered YES to any of the 
above questions, then this is for YOU 

The Six Nations Welfare Department is hosting an 
INFORMATION SESSION FOR SUPPORT PAYORS 

THURSDAY JULY 28. 2005 
@ The Six Nations Welfare Department Board Room 

12 Sunrise Court in Ohsweken 
From 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Only 15 spots available 

Please call (519) 445-4490 to put your name on the list 
between the hours of 8:30 a,m, 4:30 p.m. 

Facilitator: Elizabeth Porter, LLB, Barrister 6 Solicitor 
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ñAIIONS COMM mrïr .. 
A®/ 
Check 
out our 

NEW 

HOME 

on the net! 

www.thrninlvidandmwcanm 

ARTS & CULTURE COMMITTEE 
... a, 

COMMUNITY MEMBERS WANTED 
The ARTS & CULTURE COMMITTEE in 

Seeking Up 50 five (5) people to help plan events and 
activities that Showcase the wealth of artistic 

and cultural talent at Six Nations. 

If this interests You, 

submit a RESUME 
with a COVERING LETTER that explains: 

"WHY I AM INTERESTED" 
in the developrpent of ARTS 8 CULTURE 

for Six Nations TerdtOry. 

We are seeking a Youth RepresentatNe and a member 
who speaks anlloqu01an language. 

RESUME and LETTER OF INTEREST to'. 

Six aNations Council, ARTS 8 CULTURE COMMITTEE 
Box 5000, Ohaweken, Oaaìn NOA OM 

CLOSING DATE: Wednesday August 3_2005 10 4.000.16 

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT 

SPECIAL EDITION 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 

TODAY ! @ 445- 0868 

- 
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BIRTH 

Future 'Champion of Champions" 
Fayv and Man Emanhla are 
proud to annoume the 

a 

val or 
Baby Brother their 

Kocechvmpv". He was bora July 
23 to Alan & Tesha Emarthle at 
626 A.M., 716s loz 20" long. The 
family would like to extend a 

heartfelt Urdu to the 0cá gmsta 
Birthing Team: Auntie Laurie, 
Phyllis, Brenda, Joyce, Dawn, 
Sharon and Eunice. 

THANK You 
We would like to thank everyone 

their Mr all 
during M1e re 

support tt ) Grandfather and 
lost of 

prayers 

Father, Uncle, 
Charlie Hill Special thanks 
Pastor Ralph G I from the 

Medina Baptist Ch arch for ll his 
payers and assistance. We would 
also like to thank Janice Henry for 
providing she refreshments and 
meal after the Enteral. Our grati- 
tude is also extended to the staff of 
FLIT Anderson Funeral Homes for 
assisting us through this difficult 

We also want to thank the 

Mohawk Singers; Pastor Ralph 
Garlow, Vera Carlow and Mary 
Sums. and the mmrsons for 
singing at evening services and 
the funeral. Thank yw also to the 
Grandsons who carried Grandpa to 
his final resting place: Butch, 
lean ly, Bean, Scott and lash. 
Thank you to eseryone who pro- 
vided flowers and donations lo the 
Iroquois Lodge and Medina 
Bap. church.. Pedal thank you 
to all the Staff at aroma ll Lodge 
who tend for Gmod, for the last 
year and a hall 

s you' e,.,M1 for making, a lam 

thank the Grand Rims Champion 

Committee 
lure n alnnutg 

chc fanny 
for 

Ganàpn at tais 
EB 

owW'ow. 

Tho support and assistance of 
everyone ans much appreciated. 

Toe Camlh of Charlie Hill 

THANK You 

July 27, 2005 

THANK You YARD SALE FOR RENT FOR SALE 
Native Youth For Life Where, Errol ffi Jackie King's 

We would like to thank all the Place 28741st Line. 
youth who came our and made our When: Saturday, July 

200 
5. 

youth rally on July 23rd a Big Hit! Time, .30ÁN. 400 P.M. 
We would also like to thank all our Large assortment of clothing, baby 
donators and chose who volun- items, toys@ miscellaneous items. 

ered their time at the event. Food also wadable' frybread, 

Many Thankyu's to the lied Hat ham &scone beef ona bun, com- 
Society, SN Police, SN parks and mup @chili. 
Recreation_ w Orators, Lir 
Buffal ,C 

Me 

Minded YARD SALE 
Spirits in Action, Kwiki B 

Delivery, Raven's Drive, KL Garage Sale at J @ C Beavers 
lava Ice's, SN Benevolent 1440 5th Line 

Association, Hewon's Dairy Bar, t of my ooa Rd. 

Erlind'snlre ogafl's, Friday July 29/05 IdEM - 6 PM 
Gino Odjickur AFN'r APIA. Saturday July 30/05 7n M -2P.M 

Ganohkwa sn, Price Chopper's, Children's clothes. toys, bikes, 
Speedway Variety, Molly's Down dressers, vacuum clown. antique 

CounDiner, Turtle Island News, machine, Farkas, plus size 

try Image. GRAZ, Farmer's ei, books, kitchen wear, don- 
Gas Shirley Farmer, Isle bed-headboard, box spring 

Counselors Hill, Helen Miller rind chair - lever 
and Levi NMI, geed. bicycle seats, car seat and 

-. 
much much more. Goodies table 

THANK You Lemoour $tanahly 
Squeezed 

YARD SALE The BenevoleM 
Euchre 

Association 
wl be closing for the 

summer Thank you. 
The Benevolent Association is 

looking for new members 5 years 
to 55 years contact 
Marion Martin 4471 or 
Terrylynn Brant 
Regarding death benefits for f 
or new members wanting lain 
IN Mcnonnv 

Huge Yard Sale 
Saturday July 30/05 & Sunday 
July 31/05 YWA M.- 3:00P.M 

ah Idea 
Hod no0sl5 , Resource Resoue Center 
Luncheon Special. Bake Sale, 

Back School Looney Table 
Proceeds to Onondaga Long/mum 

FAMILY REUNION 
Beaver Family Reu5ioa 

Sunday August 7, 2005. 
1548 Second line at °Mimes 1 

Everyone welcome the usual 
potluck bring your awn la»m- 
chairs, stories, pictures whatever. 

Theds 15gnln) pnwbs, EVENT 
August I, 2002. 

still 

Just a y memory fond and true, To 
show we still remember you, 
Though that team hare Parsed 
away. Still wash. sou day by day 

Love Lynda. Jimmy, Arthur, 
Martin 

MEMORIAM 
Iv memos ofn y wife 

da (Squint Polar. , 

Aural li 20x2. 
(all . passes. Sunshine shadow 

e mne mbe outlasts all: 
And Ihougb the _ears be nose 
feu 
They are filled with remembrance, 

Jim Pr 

MEMORIAM 
In memory of 1'heda (Squire/ 
Pow less. who passed away on 

1 would like to ,bank the August 1, 2005 
Greamcatch00 

attending 
f suPponmg 

e. I will he attending the Ma 
lams 

ig. and just,'to Wher à 
ways, 

Teen Canada International Pageant days; 
from August 16 man and try, in hey neon and 
been so much fun so far reg.. mina, 

our arca and 
g 

IM sure it will be Beautiful memories she left 
an experience I will never forget behind. 

weh LavniglY Mmembeted 
Dakota Braes Terrylynn Pled. T wryer, 

Miss Teen Brant Comfy Dakota an. d Jesse 

Grand Rive Fisk Derby 
July 30, 25 

ding 
F,55h Welcome 

$10 each P,ckerel and Bass 

Ist. 2nd and 3. Prizes 
$s each Pike 

Winner Take All. 
and 

F 'f oIISa C1445-0506 

NoTICE 
Reading Safari 
early reading program for Weekly 

and their parents/ 
car 

u1n. 
Wednesday momings, 1 O 6ah to August 24th from 

10 IN Jo 11100 at the chid 
dge 

required P who attend 

r learning fan and 

a m dventure. 

NOTICE 
I Nana Sky have not authorized 
anyone to solicit money on my 
behalf. dated this day July 25, 
2005 To those who donated my 
front steps have been repaired. 

Dunk -You 

Norma My 

Two - 2 Bedroom trailem and one 
24ft. trailer available for rent 

price all inclusive. 
for 
August 

nfo call Mary or Marilynn 
905 -768 -1448 

Willow Parr Camp Ground, 
New Credit Reserve. 

FOR RENT 
Vacation Swats 

beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 40aN Villas. With 
private pool and games room. 

ww4disney -vill..com 
or 

Jar JalucxR e6 ora iaras 

FOR SALE 
ouse For Sale 

Moved rc your Lot 
1200m.fl, Hardwood floors, 3 

Bedroom, Vinyl siding, new 
windows. $45,00000 

Includes all puma and police 
escort, delivery & installation 

To be moved Oct 05 
Danny Phone 

095)765 -0115 

FOR SALE 
House For Sale 
Moved to your Lot 

l 

fl 2 Bedroom 3pc Bath, 
Open Concept Large Living 
Room, Air Tight Woodsmve, 

Hardwood floor. 
Needs Siding @ Shingles, 

Good Solid House 
$30000.00 

Includes all permits, delivery and 

Delivery October 
pol000150on, 

Delivery October of November 
Forbes Woo. Movers 

(95)765-0115 

SERVICES 
We. Help, 

All Clogged Drains Cleaned 
Septic Systems, tubs, sinks, 
also water cisterns cleaned. 

For Fast Service Call 
905 -772 -37U 

VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and used' 
Filter Queen, Kirby, Triscar, 

Miracle Mate, and more. 
Free Iowa.. repairs. 
Bags, belts and para 
We take vade -ins. 
P tpl Mbt 
THE VAC SHOP: .ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

ROSINS - 0306 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 

Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, etc. 

film repairs available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST N. 

CALEDONIA, ON 

1905) 765-áW6 

FOR SALE 
ROUSE ADJOINING 

STUDIO, SHOP, BARN 
& PROPERTY. 

CALL (519) 445 -2096 

FOR SALE 
2002 Blue Kia Sedona Mini 

Sk - 58,5000HOC,lla1 
T ü;4i5M54 

YARD SALE 
Friday duly 29 1824 Line 

Next Bar 
TM 4P,M. 

1 Day Only 

FOR RENT 
3 Bedroom house Mr rent 

Call 445 -2671 

SERVICES 
Child Care 

Activities rind for everyday, 
Lame back b Can MS26n 
or 445 494 Evening 

WELCOME TO THE FAMILY! 
Buy or lease and take advantage of the 

FORD FAMILY PLAN 
Ford Employee discounts offered on 

2005 models) 
Additional discounts up to $5,000 on 

some models 

ENDS 
AUGUST 2, 2008 

NOIITHWAY FORD LINCOLN( 

Downtown &'Down to Earth 6010 1967 

1001 
347 COLBORNE 

Mm 755,505 nave 11SHI759 300 

July 27, 2005 ci 'Directory 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr, Annette J. Delio e. 

Health Care Centre 
Suite #2, West .t man General Hospldl 

rill Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Parkin, 

MURAL 

Sat 9, aar- 4,00pm 

Dr. Rick P. vers 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. South, 
Caledonia 

open TaatdaY l0 IllOat 

comm. OptOmehirfwmirmlidi 
D,pmuiry 

Gk,sses 9 ComM lenses 

765 -1971 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
any Nee SINES IBM 

4 ómmé óvnar"s 

)UMBO `ßlí VIDEO 
Let Cs Entertain )hu 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

Q_ tRiftr,i.! 

445-0396 

Tuesday 
sPECIAL 

& Peppers. 

SPECIAL 

a20w fm423' 

LEIGH BAKER 
Stone Slinger Service 
Now available for stoning weeper tile 

inside basements and driveway: 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 7683833 

Your Own Business 
Publication 

Turtle Island News Publications produces special 
corporate supplements that can be distributed in a 

variety of ways. If your company has an upcoming 
anniversary a major new product launch, a 

corporate reorganization or any other reason, to 
communicate to businesses or consumers, give us 
a call. We can write, illustrate and photograph, an 
direct and finance with advertising a one -time 
publication that will help your company move 
forward. 

For more information call 

7 I ! i- .hhfl l l l ta 

(519) 445-0868 

P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA IMO 

Far: 579 445 11065 

E -mai(: advertise (?ilfetnrtlei.ylandnew.s tom 
01/13 thetnrllei4Jlmdne/PS_cam 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

3261 ;mod lire, Oln0eáen, fila 
NOA NO 

Office Ho. 96.7 Day Wk 

Visa. Mr. Cast orea ASOmae 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession 02, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519-043 -6632 1- 600 -2654005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at www modernaulopans coin 

BOB HOOVER & SONS 
INC. 

Home Conifers Spec/ale. "nee 1952 

. Plumbing. Heating 
. Air Conditioning 

. Sales . Service . Installations 
. Renovations 

. New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deterred Payments up to 6 months OAC 
Financing available as low as 0.15 rra, i/li/r installed 

Goodman Amana Olsen Ir_ 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905- 765 -2627 

You could be a part of this page 
by calling 519- 445 -0868 today! 

19 - 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Carr view for pricing 

Mon: Fn. 
7:30 am- 5:00pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Live well with 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

Mope to Fri. 
0:30 a.m. It ó:000.m. 

Saturday 
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 pa. 

445-4471 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR HAILERS 

ROLLERS. PUMPS 

WELDERS WIRE MESH 

SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE 

CULVERTS. ROAR 
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

'Steel Supply Centre 

85 Talbot Stmt East Jarvis 

519 -587 -4571 
or 14100-266-3943 

Turtle 
Island News 

R Newspaper 
and mow 

Invest In Vow Buses wa. 
With a m el 
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ADVERTJSEMENT 

Change Your Life Forever! 
What is Unique about 
Truestar for Women Nutrition 
& Fitness Centers? 

Your overall health depends on wellness 

in all areas of life including NUTRITION, 

EXERCISE, VITAMINS, ATTITUDE, 

and SLEEP. 

Truestar for Women Nutrition & Fitness 

Centers are benchmarking health and wellness 

programs for women in Canada. Twenty 

centers have opened in Ontario since August 
2004. Truestar For Women's state -of- the -art 

Synergistic Personal Training System' -a 
total health program developed by a team of 

health experts - has received critical acclaim. 

Truestar personal coaches and center 

staff assist members with achieving their 
health, fitness and wellness goals step -by -step. 

Working with a personal coach, members 

develop a total health and wellness program 
which incorporates a balanced integration 

of the five key areas of healthy living: 

nutrition, exercise, vitamins, attitude and 

sleep. Members create personal goals and 

then monitor their progress each day online. 

Their progress is also carefully tracked by 

professionals when they visit their local 

centers. The results are faster and more 

long -term than any other program available. 

Get There and Stay There! 

1 
I 

Health should always be at the forefront of 

one's priorities, but unfortunately, it's often 

cast aside for matters that appear more urgent 

and important in life. Hectic schedules don't 

give women much time for themselves. Circuit 

training is safe, efficient and ideal for 

improving the shape of your body, health, 

strength and quality of life. 

Truestar for Women Nutrition & Fitness 

Centers are the choice for women who want 

to rev -up their metabolism, improve their 
health and witness the immediate and 

long- lasting benefits of a total healthy lifestyle. 

With so many different fitness clubs for 

women, it can be difficult to select the center 

and program that will yield the most results. 

Truestar 30- Minute Fitness for Women 

is booming. Here's why: 

Truestar Centers have r rr.. ?ri fa.ihlr- staff 

and tc help learn 

proper techniques and new exercise,, for variety 

It difficult to keep your heart rate at proper 

levels for circuit training If yuu are forced to 

wait for equipment Truestar Centers have 

designed integrated recovery squares for each 

station to help keep your heart rate at proper 

levels while waiting to lita, the next station 

Membership Includes Access 
to Truestar Health Online 

Membership to Truestar for Women Nutrition 

& Fitness Centers includes access to Truestar 

Health (www.truestarhealth.com). Truestar 

Health is the world's most extensive online 

health and personal profiling system which 

focuses on the five key areas of healthy living. 

Founded in 2001 by one of North America's 

leading entrepreneurs, Tim Mulcahy, Truestar 

Health has become the powerful, one- stop 

healthy living resource for millions of users 

who with just the click of a button, receive 

their own personalized health plans. It's like 

getting your own personal trainer, nutritionist, 

naturopathic doctor and inspirational coach 

to be with you every single day for the rest 

of your life. 

Unlike many other online health resources, 

Truestar Health is dedicated to improving the 
health of entire families, regardless of age or 

health goals. Full diet, exercise and supplement 
plans are provided for children as well as for 

adults. The sleep and motivation sections are 

also beneficial for all ages. 

In order to encourage a lifetime of healthy 

habits for entire families, Truestar Health 

provides the following services: 

over 10,000 calorically, hormonally, and PH 

balanced meal plans for all ages and dietary 

requirements, including homemade meals and 

meals for on the go" 

a personal weight loss tracking chart 

a personal FoodTrakker that can give you the 

breakdown of over 100,000 foods and meal 

combinations 
**printable shopping list based upon member' 
meal plans 

a glycemic index and glycemic load chart 

over 3,000 exercise videos, for ages 6 -86 

over 15,000 workouts for beginners to pros 

a full personal vitamin profiling system 

an encyclopedia of health 

a personal goal setting program 

meditation CDs 

sleep tips 

daily health newsletters 

thousands of articles relating to the most 

relevant health issues 

near you o, visit www 

Lose Weight the Right Way 
Based on the world's leading health website 

guaranteed weight loss or your money back. 
free personal coaching 
professional grade exercise equipment 

t Weed on rollowq the TniSr to( Women program. = Weed on s t 2-month term nyntbglnp 

Join now and receive one month free' 

cardio equipment and circuit training 
weight loss and nutritional counseling 
professional supplements and vitamin, 

Truestar for Women- CALL 310-TRUE 
Nutrition & Fitness Centers ^ "" '` THE ULTIMATE YOU" 

all for a center near you 
Over 20 locations in Ontario 

Nutrition I Exorcise I Vitamins I Attitude Sleep WWW.TRUESTAR.COM 

tin_ advert se_v3 
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Free Personal Coaching A membership at 

Truestar Centers Includes personal coaches 

who will assist and support members to ensure 

that all of their health, nutrition, and exercise - 

goals are met successfully Through r,gular 
consultations, coaches are available to answer 

questions about any of the five key areas of 
health and encourage members along the way 

Successes in physical fitness can be 

undent ned by shortcomings in nutrition or 

from lack Of vitamins in one's diet. Truestar 

Centers offer a more synergistic package of 
health and wellness services which will 

increase your chances of successful weight 
los and better health 

True.t e Centers includes a good mx of 
hydi aul c machinas free weight stations, 
body weight stations and weight stack 

mach net 

Truestar Centers offer phase -based training 

Using this method the body is con_:stently 

challenged to adapt to new leveb of exercise 

rather than performing the same rout ne at 

the same intensity This phase based model 

creates steady fitness gains with constant 

and measurable successes 

even videos available women 

is 

Truestar Centers include circuits that do not 

require repeat sets. This is a great psychological 

boost as optimal effort will be given at every 

station. As you work out, you won't feel the 

need to "save energy" for the next set, since 

the next set Includes an entirely different 
exercise truestar circuits also include multiple 

exercises for similar muscle groups. Some 

Truestar Centers have designed specific 

circuits that target those problem areas such 

as abdominals, buttocks and thighs 

If you enjoy performing circuit training for 

both your muscular and cardiovascular needs, 

but also like to complete 15 to 25 minutes on 

an elliptical trainer or bike a couple of times 

a week, Truestar Centers include both 
circuit- training and cardio- machine options 

Truestar Centers offer additional weight loss 

counseling and help of any kind, in- center or 

online Ask a Truestar mentor or visit 

www truestar tom 
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To Join a Truestar for Women Nutrition 8 

Fitness Center call 310 -TRUE for the center 
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